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I met at the home of Mrs. Leota
• Ellis, 1389 Woodard recently where
:an evening of diversified activities
filled the hours for the many
• guests attending. There there de-
votions to set all matters right. ..
heart verses by all and a lively
• quiz conducted by Mrs. B. J.
:Basking. Prizes for the quiz went
; to Mrs. Mantle Parnphlett, Miss
:Helen Heard and Mrs. Pearl El-
, more. Birthday honorees were Mrs.
. Lents Ellis Mrs. Irma Varnado,
:and Mrs. Viola White . . . all the
• recipients of gifts and lovely cards.t
• Most of the members heare from
: their "secret pals."
; Then, there was the delicious
• menu served by the hostess . . .
including southern fried chicken,
tasty accompanying edibles and
ending with savory pie. Members
present Included: Mrs. Gertrude
Burford. Mrs. Eugene Smith, Mrs.
Ida Dabney, Mrs. Lyria B. Col-
lier, Miss Helen Heard, Mrs. Vi-
ola Belle Cawthon, Miss Charlsye
*, Hearn. Mrs. Viola E. Parker. Mrs.
*. W. C. Larkin. Mrs. G. A. Evans,
• Mrs. Nettle J. Reeres, Mrs. Vie-
I ginia Fogg, Mrs. Mary R. Brooks,
:Mrs. Leota Ellis. and Mrs. B. L.
• Estee.
: SOPHISTICATED FEW
; The Sophisticated Few Club
• held their regular meeting with
:Mrs. Daisy Dickerson at 1452 Kyle
I
Si, too . . with discusion centered
en a "hush-hush" event - to be an•
Detinced later. . .contributed to a
worthy cause. . .and lent their sup-•
• port to the Riverview School's
: new library. Hawaiian fruit punch
. . . .tasty canapes. pastries and
other beautifully arranged dainties
comprised the repast served by
their lovely hostess.
. SCHOOL NEWS
• Vocational Guidance is the theme
' at all of the schools in our city ..
, and at Father Betrand high school
last Thursday, Student Council
president Stephen Boone intro-
duced the keynote speaker. erudite
Louis B. Robson, principal of Ma-
nassas High School, who delivered,
masterful address—in the inimit-
ble manner for which he is well.
sown.
Mrs. Russell (Laurie) Sugarmon
as the coordinator of the pro-
ram ... and was on hand to wel-
ome the consultants present . .
ncluding Dr. Cooper. Mrs. Hazel
ass, Robert Ratcliffe and Her-
man Sweet . . . L. F. Briscoe,
Thurman NortherOss, M. G. F.
Veasey, A. W. Willis, Jr., "your
cribe", Dr. John E. Jordan, Dr.
A. E. Horne, Charles A. Cham-
pion, Rupert Scruggs, Miss Jessie
L. Venson, Manus Albert. Mrs.
Vivian Baker, Fred 0. Harris, Sgt.
BeBee, QMI William E. Tucei




school way comes news of their
Annual Passion Week Services
which were conducted by the fol-
lowing ministers, and par-
ticipants: Mrs. Minnie G. Armour
. . .Robert Lee Jones, Mrs. G. M.
Armour, Miss Nettie Jones, Rev.
Stephen Drane, Rev. George Miles,
Rev, Moses, Mrs. Florence Brown
Crutcher, Milton Brinkley, Rev. G.
B. Jones, Mrs. Ora Rockwell,
Rev. Thomas-, Leonard Shields,
Mrs. Valois Perry, Miss Lilllean
Spears and others. Serving on the
Program Committee were Mrs.
Minnie G. ARMOUR, CHAIRMAN,
Mrs. Valois S. Perry, Robert Lee
Jones, Myrtle G. Bell, Miss Lul-
lean Spears, Leonard Shields and
Mrs. Ora Rockwell. Prof. 0. L.
Armour is the school's principal.
CORRECTION, PLEASE
Miss Bertha Hooks, star of the,
Lincoln U's recent vehicle, "Busl
Stop" is the daughter of Mrs. Ber-
tha Hooks of 1480 Ely St., and not
the Henry A. Hooks Jr. as appear-
ed in the March 28 edition of this
paper. Your columnist expresses
regret for this error.
CULTURAL FARE
The Men's Club of Emmanuel
Episcopal Church will presnt Pad-
rica Mendez, outstanding colon-
ture soprano, Thurman Stanback
dramatic reader and William T.
Neale, pianist. . . .in a night of
music and drama at C. Arthur
Bruce Hall, LeMoyne College
Monday, April 20, at 8 p.m.
Admission is Advance MOO . . .
at door, 1.25. . .tickets obtainable
from members of the church.
Other interesting concerts include
that the Lula C. Ryas Service
Club which is presenting Prudence
Wilson, contralto, in recital on
Sunday April 12, 5..00 p.m. at
Bruce Hall. Patron donations are
$1.00
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BRONZE QUEEN CONTEST-
ANTS — The Bronze Queen
Contestants were honored at a
reception given by City Beau-
tiful commission at Owen Ju-
nior college Friday, April 3,
where refreshments were the
compliments of Carnation Milk
company, with Mn. Lola Mae
Rowland, consultant, as host-
ess. Floral arrangements
were the courtesy of Flora's
Flower shop. Seen seated left
to right are the Misses 'N"
lie Ruth Norfleet, Juanita L.
Newbern, Dorothy Jackson,
• • •
Young and old alike will be de-
lighted with the Guys and Dolls
of Jack and Jill of America's pre-
sentation of the teen-age dramatic
hit, "Date Bait"... also slated for
Bruce Hall on Friday .. .April 17.
And the highlight of the current
Lealoyne Spring Festival series
will be presentation the foremost
concert and opera star, Adele Ad-
dison. to be heard on Friday,
April 10. at C. Arthur Bruce Hall.
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Post-Easter social activiUes are
blooming as profusively as the
flowers of the season. . .and seven
league boots are the order of the
days - if one is to keep pace
with activities in our midst.
' Teas have never been lovelier. .
scores of concerts dot the horizon
....and Spring formals are lined
up solidly for weeks to come.
' A healthy trend is the marked
turn of many of our organizations
to the field of civic contributions
▪ . . .and many of the outstand-
ing events on the calender will
benefit scholarship funds, schools
civic promotions, et al.
' Consider these news items which
have come our way:
SAX QUALLS GOLF
' The Sam Qualls Golf club will
'give a Spring Fashion Tea on
Sunday, April 26, from 4 • 7 in
the Masonic hall clubroom, 708
Boston St. There a bevy of beau
tiful models will display fash-
ions of street and sportswear.
Mrs. Althea Pyles, club president
*has announced that proceeds from
the tea will assist in sending the
junior city champion to the Cen
tral States Golf Association Tour-
nament, slated for Si. Louis, Mo.
'July 19-24. Among members of
the club assisting will be Mes-
dames Clemmie Bosley, Mandel-
le Lewellyn, Doris Clift, Odessa
Dickens and Edna Jones,
BRIDGE TOURNAMENT
' Come Friday, April 10, the med-
ical Auxiliary of the local med-
ical asociation will be sponsor-
ing their much anticipated
bridge tournament at LeMoyne
Gardens Auditorium to benefit
their scholarship fund. The firsti
prize will be a 825 Savings Bondi
and 16 other prizes. . . .plus sou-
venirs. All the bridge enthusiasts
In our city will be in their ele-
'silent as they view for these lu-
crative rewards. Tickets may be
procured from any of the Medical
'Auxiliary wives. Mrs. Arthur (El-
Oise (Flowers) is serving as gen-
' 'eral chairman.
COTTON MAKERS JUBILEE
' The Memphis Cotton Makers'
-jubilee swings into action and is
- pairing final plans for the South's
greatest week-long party. Mrs.
Susie Currie. . .of Club Tropicana
fame. . . .is heading the annua
Soiree committee .. and the Soiree
will be held in her swank South
Parkway home Sunday, May 10.
The huge red satin bow will block
, the entrance to the front door until
His Majesty. ..the King, and Her
Majesty. . .The Queen. ..reaches
. the portal and clips the ribbon
with their "Royal" shears.
' A special Soiree pictorial book-
let concerning the royalty only
; will be distributed to guests. Mrs.
; Vivian Ford, the TSD's cashier-
secretary, and Miss Lucinda Ed-
wards, LeMoyne College Dance
Instructor, will register guests
and direct them to the Currie's
patio. Mrs. Susie Currie is the
chairman of the Soiree Commit-
° tee; Miss Lucinda Edwards. the
: co - chairman. Other members are
Mrs. Ford, Mrs. Venice Starks, • • •
James W. Qualls and Percy SPRING FORMALS:Webb. 
Among the slated outstanding• REN'NAISANCE HOLIDAY CLUB dances will be that of The "WeThe Rennaisance Holiday Club moderns" Club, slated for this
Fnday rught . . and the added
feature of the annual dance of
Cotillian Bridge Club the same
night. The following week will find
members of Stemphians, Inc. hosts
at their annual Spring formal . . .
and besides the many others dot-
(ing the scene. . .will be the an.
nual Kappa Alpha Psi debutante
ball, to be held the second Friday
in May. . .this year at Ellis Audi-
torium, in their presentation of the
season's 44 lovely debutantes.
So ... get your formal wear in
order . .. for it is to be given toppriority in the weekends to come!
Plane Lands Safely
HONG KONG—RIPI) — A Pan
American Stratocruiser en route
to Tokyo with 64 passengers in.
eluding Dr. Geoffrey Fisher, the
archbishop of Canterbury, turned
back to Hong Kong two hours out











sick list, although he
log rapidly.
As school makes its final six
weeks the campus is in full swing.
The Rosenwald Glee club is re-
hearsing for the dedication cere-
monies of the new housing pro-
ject. Speaking of the glee club, it
presented a musical program at
the Dyer CME Methodist church
recently under the direction of
Mrs. I. L. Burnett.
Every year the various classes
present a drama spectacular. The
plays have been chosen and re-
hearsals are underway.
Monday, March 28, the annual
Mr. and Mrs. Rosenwald contest
was held. The 1958 titles are held
by Wallace Burns and Viola Will-
is. The new crowns were won by
Alfred Ward and his best girl,
Julia Johnson. Second place win-
ners were awarded to Cora May-
field and George McKnight and
their alternates were Jeanette Phe-
nessee and Sam Payne. Little Mr.
Rosenwald is the debonaire West-
ley Williams and Miss Rosenwald
is the charming Carylon Vaughn.
The versatile Miss Mary Rose
Rodgers adds another chapter to
her took of success. Miss Rodgers
won the Omega Psi Phi fraternity
talent contest at Lane college and
was sponsored by that fraternity
in Knoxville, Tenn., where she won
second place. This talented colora-
tura and high school junior is des-
tined for stardom.






and even damp rain clothes can
be hung on a closet door covered
with plastic-finished Marlite Peg-
Board.
The perforated paneling can be
installed over a simple 1x2-inch
framework.
There should be about 3-8" of
space behind the panel for the in-
sertion of metal fixtures and hang-
ers.
Marlite Peg-Board paneling can
be cleaned easily with a damp
cloth, and its baked plastic sur-
face resists moisture and hard
wear.
Sammie Jean Williamson, Mil-
dred Louise Winfrey and Jean
E. Bowers. Standing left to
right are the Misses Ethel
Green, Annette Johnson, Clara
Etta Cash, Lue Jean Barnett,
Dorothy Burnett, Elizabeth Ann
Mitchell, Margaret E. Rubin,
Alice Marie Dobbs, Lois Wit-
llama, Martha E. Little, Billie
Jean McKinney, Beverly E.
Gray, Ida Mae Jones, Mildred
Moore, Lucille Kennedy, Edna
Mae Brown, Elizabeth A n n
Lacy, Juanita l'ates, Bobbie
Jean Robinson ,Bettye E. Ew-
ing and Estella Ford. (Hooks
Photo)
Child's Bedroom Should 'Grow'
Design Flexible Bedroom To
Change In Design With The Years
Child care specialists report that dren to draw, work arithmetic
a bedroom currently adeuate for problems and write messages.
a toddler often will fall to provide They can use a grease pencil,sufficient facilities for a growing and erase with a damp cloth,youngster of school age.
The experts emphasize that
there must be plenty of play apace,
interesting toys and equipment.
and easy-to-reach storage space ,
so that the children can learn to
pick up their playthings during the
formative pre-teen years.
An attractive and easy-to-clean
decor is a "must" for an older
child's bedroom, which is design-
ed for activity.
A colorful and practical bed-
room can be achieved in a n
home if the walls are covered with
plastic finished Marlite paneling,.
which is available at lumberi
yards in plain colors and wood-
grain patterns.
Pastel colors are particularly
effective in a girl's bedroom, while .
the boys prefer the rugged appear-
ance of the woocigrains. Predecor-
ated hardboard has a permanent
plastic finish that never reuires
refinishing.
It can be kept clean with an oc-
casional damp wiping. Even hard-
to-remove scuff marks and finger-
prints can be wiped off instantly.
Many families are installing one
four-by-eight foot panel of Marlite
Peg-Board in a matching color or
woodgrain to provide adequate
space for a combination display
and storage board.
Children can hang school work,
handicraft, pictures and other par-
aphernalia on this panel, which
also has a smooth, easy-to-clean
plastic finish.
Even coats and hats can be kept
on this versatile panel.
A plain white panel of pre-dec-
orated hardboard installed on the
back of the bedroom door will pro-
vide plenty of space for the chit-
Hits Golf Course Bias
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. — (UPI)
— Federal Judge Bryan Simpson
ordered the city of Jacksonville
to end racial segregation on public
golf courses by April 7.
Mayor Haydon Burns has said
the city would close the golf
courses if the court ordered inte-
gration. Simpson held that ITN-
sal to permit Negroes to use the,
Winged For Elevator facilities "is contrary to the 14th
Amendment to the Constitution of
MEMPHIS, Tenn.—(UP11—Pea- the United States."
body Hotel Manager Tom McGinn 
clipped the wings of his ducks to POPULATION GAINkeep them from flying away from population of the U. S. has gain-,a lobby fountain. Tuesday they ed one-fifth since 1940 and theheaded for the roof despite him, number of children has increased,by elevator. I by two-thirds in the same period.
Genevieve Young says:
Beauty is Your Privilege!
by OILNEVIEVE YOUNG
Nothing detracts so much from
a woman's beauty as her own
apology for her appearance. You
run into • friend on the street
and atop to chat . . . without
paying too much attention to her
appearance. However, the mo-
ment she starts making excuses
tor "looking so terrible"— you
notice that she does look a bit
bedraggled!
You toll a woman how pretty
she looks—your compliment is
Immediately spoiled If she starts
complaining how tired she is, or
how her fret hurt, etc.
It is disconcerting to tale to a
woman who is constantly smooth-
ing her hair, primping, or tug-
ging at her clothes. Even though
her apology for her looks is un-
spoken—it is there In those nerv-
ous. jerky, uneasy gestures.
None of iis look our best at alltimes or roo always be perfectly
dressed for every occasion Usu-
ally this does not distract too
greatly from Our appearance—
unless we start making mimes
and calling attention to our-
selves.
It Is Important for you to re-
member that good grooming, a
touch of perfume, and the proper
use of cosmetics surrounds you
with an aura of beauty which
dress alone cannot provide. Re-
member always "Beauty Is Your
Prix tinge."
MI44 leung will anion, On., lellor4
"hrs.?, Sroltlem,'• Re net 10 •nrlow •
*1•mpoel. self -addna..1 ...A *lop* and
SIls• Genet • ounz . R. C.
110•{11, F. 0. Sax 2441. slew.
pal. 1. Te.,
Miss Dorothea ToWl•s, Intel nationally famous negro model, fashion
and beauty eve% directs this beauty column under the pen
name Genevieve- seung.
An all-purpose bedroom shout
provide for the mental and ems
tional growth as well as the phy
sical comfort of a growing child
Here's How To Keep
Your Tulips Fresh
This is the time of year for tu-
lips and daffodils.
Whether you get the flowers from s
the florist, as a gift, or from your
own garden, here are a few simple t
rules to keep them fresh for sev-
eral days longer than you may f
have thought possible.
The Dutch Bulb Growers, f
drawing on 400 years of exper-
ience with tulips and daffodils, of-
fer the following advice.
1. Wrap the flowers in several
folds of newspaper, using string
or elastic bands. Then plunge the
flowers into cold water up to their
necks, allowing them to stand for
three or four hours in a cool room.
The newspaper will keep the stems
in an upright position while they
grow tough and firm in the
cold water.
2. Use a sharp knife in cutting
flower stems. A scissors will pinch
the stems and make it hard for
them to draw up water. The more
water in the stems the firmer they
will be.
Flower stems should be cut at
a slant before being placed in a
vase. Sterns cut at a slant will
not rest flat against the bottom of
the vase and can draw water easi-
ly. Cut flower stems under water
to keep air bubbles from forming
in the stems.
4. Three to four inches of water
is enough for tulips and daffodils
in an arrangement.
5. All flowers love light. It is a
good idea to turn the vase once a
day to keep flowers from turning
all in one direction toward t h e
source of light.
6. If tulips should droop, you
can straighten them by placing
them under an overhead light.
( When the light is strong, you can
d actually watch the flowers lift
their heads. Be careful, though,
not to bring heat to bear on the
• flowers when using light in this
. manner.
7. If your tulips and daffodils
ome from the garden, cut the
tems with a sharp knife, near the
bottom. Be sure not to take more
han one leaf with each flower.
The leaves are needed to produce
ood for the new bulb forming un-
derground that will produce the




A very enjoyable time was had
by everyone here who joined the
Easter parade on the glorious
day.
Sponsoring the speeches at one
of the programs was Mrs. R u t ii
Simpson. Final prayer was given
by D. Guiding, and remarks con-
tributed by Louis Martin,
Misses Florine Ball, Karine Yar-
bough, Rose Skinne, Marion and
Shirley Mays were n Jackson.
Tenn., last week.
Mrs. Elsie Marie Pitts and her
daughter were here from Chicago
for an Easter visit.
Plan to attend church when-
ever you are in the Beach Grove
community.
House guests at the Arnolds
home were Mrs. Gracie Lee Ball
and children.
Mrs. Eva Luc Ball and Icy Mal
Partee were dinoer guests in the
home of Mrs. Annie Frances Ar-
nold recently.
Spring cleaning is going on in
the community this week. and
men are going back to farming,
MILK DEMANDS
About 100 pounds of separated
milk are needed to produce nine
pounds of non-fat dry milk solids,
according to manufacturing meth-
ods.
Rice is In miss mai
penicaiwr
shrimp, mimosa, lids.
eansied wirecui or fresh
baked manes as shows.
riga Riceland Rice is
way to prepare, Marisa
fal le serve, &kiosks w






1 Cops hot cooked Rkeeland 5 teblolipoons boner Or
Rice margarine
2 cup* Mt *poised diced I large °Moe, minced
to*, 1 clove garlic, H desired
2 pounds fresh Chinook IX tablespoons Worcester-Salrnon 'shire settee
n0411, Nit lied pepper I% cups tomato like
METHOD: Be sure salmon is perfectly scaled,
cleaned, washed and wiped dry. Rub with salt
and pepper. Dredge with flour. Bake 15 minutes
in a greased shallow pan at 400° F. Add all other
ingredients. Cook 10 minutes at 350° F. basting
RICE1AND
RICE
frequently. Put on a hot platter. This saws is
pan with water or cream, thicken with a Rao
flour mixed with cold water. Stir, cook tmtil
thick; pour around the salmos. Serve with hot

































































































































Kappas Tell Names Of More Lovely Menphis bebutantes IRI-STATE DEFENDER I iSot, April 11, 1959
MISS CAROL LATTING
"Th   
S=
MI.s.8 LOIS JONES
Spring to me is one of the most
beautiful seasons, the season when
you are inspired to be on the go
with these beautiful days of bright
sunshine and exciting moonlight
nights.
There are many activities in
Store for you and from invitations
coming in, there will be plenty
of exercise for tired feet.
Stay on the watch for the af-
fairs and keep your formals ready
for if you're in the know, you're
sure to get a bid.
FASHIONS, FASHIONABLE
Gamma Alpha Omega chapter
of Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority,
will present Fashionetta, Sunday
afternoon at 3:30 p. m. in the
Merry Iligh school auditorium.
The theme for the annual af-
fair is "Fashions Around t h e
World" featuring the statuesque•
Emma Bruce Finley, well-known
model and charm clinic director
of Chicago and a .number of lo-
cally talented models.
' highlights will...also include the
presentation of 'ffiTisi. Cupid of 1958-
59," Joanne Merry, and the best
dressed lady of Jackson for 1957-
58, Mrs. Marie Penn, dean of
women at Lane college. I'm sure
you won't want to miss all of this
In one package and just for the
donation of one dollar. The date is
Sunday, April 19, 1959.
I Like music? Well, this will be
your chance to get your fill of a
combination of types and instru-
ments. On April 17, at 8 p. m., in
Merry High school auditorium, the
Glee Club and the Band of Merry
will be presented in a Music Fes-
tival. The glee club is under the
direction of Mrs. Ernestyne Car-
ter Ramsey and the band is under




' Representatives of the Merry
High school chapter of the New
Homemakers of America left this
week for Nashville, Tenn., to at-
tend a meeting of the State N.
H. A., on the campus of Tennessee
A. and I. State university. They
Included Mary Creighton, Eleanor
Redd, Dwan Gilmore, Patricia
Shipp, Alice Edmonds, Bernice
McKinney, and Angelyn Craft. Ad-
visors accompanying them were
Mesdames Bernice Lucas and Ma-
rietta Hughes, instructors in Home
Economics at Merry High. Mem-
bers of the group will participate
In speaking and vocal selections.
'Miss NHA," Patricia Shipp, was
honored with the trip. She is a
senior.
HOST TO MEETING
Lane college is host this week
fo the annual meeting of the Na-
tional Association of Personnel
Workers, dates, April 5-8. The or-
ganhation is composed of deans,
students, deans of women, deans
of men, high school guidance and
personnel workers of the major
Negro colleges and accredited
high schools in the nation.
The theme of the conference is
"Creating an Environment for
Maximum Individual Develop-
ment."
Dr. Stephen J. Wright, president
of Fisk university is slated to
deliver the main address on
April 6 at 10 a. m. assembly hour
In the Lane college chapel. Other
Speakers are Dr. Frank J. Seiv-
•
by
Anna C. Cooke 
era of the Department of Health,
Education and Welfare and Dr. C.
A. Kirkendoll, president of Lane
college.
William Jackson, director of
personnel at Lane college has
charge of the programs.
Colleges represented are Fisk,
Florida A and M, Arkansas State,
Howard. Hampton, Allen, Bene-
dict. South Carolina State, More-
house, Clark, Morris Brown, Al-
bany State, Tougaloo, Rust Mis-
sissippi Industrial, Southern, Dill-
ard, Grambling, Lincoln of Mis-
souri, Kentucky State, Texas
Southern, North Carolina A. & T.,
Tennessee State, and S. A. Owens.
There will be several representa-
tives from accredited high schools
in the state of Tennessee.
Highlights from the Kappa South
Central provincial meeting which is
in progress at this writing will
come to you next week. The meet-
ing is being held on the campus
of Lane college using the theme
"Training for Leadership." Hosts
to the meeting are Jackson
Alumni and Beta Lambda chap-
ters of Kappa Alpha Psi fraterni-
ty.
For a better-read, better inform-
ed America, observe National Li-
brary Week April 12-18. The theme





Miss Clarice M. Murphy, a form-
er Memphian, was home for the
Easter week end from St. Louis,
Mo., to visit her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. E. C. Murphy, of 1778 Keit-
ner circle.
While in the city she also visit-
ed her brother-in.law, sister and
nephew, Mr. and Mrs. James C.
Somerville and James II of 33851
Rochester rd.
Miss Murphy is employed at
the Institute of Medical Research
in St. Louis as a research asso-
ciate technician. In Memphis she
was a research technician in the
cancer research department of the
University of Tennessee.
A graduate of LeMoyne college,
she is active with the school's
alumni chapter in St. Louis and
a member of Zeta Phi Beta sorori-
ty.
She returned to St. Louis by




One of the most effective ways
to encourage children's art and
hobby work is to display it in the
family recreation room.
One of the easiest ways to cre-
ate a flexible display area is to
display the art and craft work on
Marlite Peg-Board panels because
many versatile hanging fixtures
are available for use with this
Ipre-decorated hardboard mater-
ial.
Adjustable shelves can be fitted
to handle frigile scale models and
irregular objects.
SEEK QEFN TITLE — Seen
left to right are the Misses
Beulah Young, Arlene Frank.
Ruby Yarbrough and Dorn
thy Somerville, who are vying
kr Qui title of "Queen of Leis-
ore." The %inner will be chos-
en prior to the Men of Leisure's
Coronation ball, to be held
May 9 at the Flamingo wail.
room and will he Crowned on
the night of the ball.
HUB VICIAN /HELY
ATTEND EDUCATIONAL TEA
—The City Federation of Col-
ored Women's Clubs of Mem-
phis sponsored its Annual Edu-
cational tea recently at the
Lelia Walker clubhouse. Mrs.
Mary L. Robinson, state super-
visor of girls, sponsored a
f ashlonette, "Young on Pa.
rade." Music was furnished by
MISS DANESE HANCOCK
Glenn and Mrs. Valois S. Per.
ry. Mrs. M. L. Adams is presi-
dent of the City Federation.
Officers and presidents of the
clubs attending were Mrs. Ad-
ams, Mrs. Valois S. Perry,
vice president of City Federa-
tion; Miss Freddie Jones, sec-
retary; Mrs. Mary E. Mur-
phy, chairman of the trustee
MISS ANN MITCHELL • MISS BONNIE BATES
board: Mrs. miry D.
Mrs. J. H. Lavender, treas-
urer of City Federation; Mn.
Ines Glenn, Mrs. Geraldine
Sims; Mrs. Rebecca Tate;
Mrs. Mary Lou Taylor, Mrs.
Annie L. Higgins, Mrs. G. S.
Young, Mrs.McAdam Sloan,




BORN AT JOHN GASTON , Melvin Sanders of 2040 Farrington.
March 2S, 1959 1 A son, Cedric, to Mr. and Mrs.
A daughter, Gloria, to Mr. and 1 
Jerry Moore of 1717 Caslex, Apt. 1
Mrs. Charles Epps of 857 Neptune. 1, A ,son, Wesley, to Alr. and Mrs.
A daughter, Marilyn, to Mr. and Wesley Davis of 24 W. Colorado
Mrs. Samuel Malone of 2193 Ketch-
urn.
A son. Oliver. to Mr. and Mrs.
Oliver Moore of 298 Dixie Mall.,
A daughter. Tijuana. to Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Carpenter of 191
Vaal.
A daughter, Debra, to Mr. and
Mrs. Benjamin Whitelow of 1537
S. Lauderdale.
A son, Grethrum, to Mr. and
Mrs. Jimmie Hunter of 2031 Hunt-
er.
March 30
A son, Anthony, to Mr. and Mrs.
Sylvester Irby of 359 S. Lauder-
dale.
A son, Charles, to Mr. and
Mrs. Roosevelt Vas= of 2160
Lowell.
A daughter. Ellen, in Mr. and
Mrs. Oliver Collins of 1466 Doris.
A son, Charles, to Mr. and Mrs.
Cornelius Rudley of 598 Brown
Atoll.
A daughter, Aneshis, to Mr. and
Mrs. Norfleet Dickerson of 724
Tillman.
A son, Vincent, to Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Cochran of 1319 Hamilton.
A daughter, Betty, to Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Young of 577 Walnut.
A son, Garry, to Mr. and Mrs.
Everett Yates of 583 S. Lauder-
dale.
A son, Jimmy, to Mr. and Mrs.
Lee Wooten of 3533 Brantley.
March 30
A son, to Mr. and Mrs. I. C.
Wiggins of 1028 N. Second.
A daughter, to Mr. and Mrs.
Elroy Dye of 627 Gillis.
A daughter, Annette, to Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Burks of 1461 E. Wal-
dorf.
A daughter. Joyce, to Mr. and
Mrs. Jessie Moore of 896 Exchange
A son, Irving, to Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Washington of 1340 S. Wel-
lington.
A son, Osborcn, to Mr. and Mrs
Osboren Gardner of 1661 Monsar
rat.
March 31
A daughter, Gwendolyn, to Mr
and Mrs. J. B. Bins of 1137 Turle
Twins, daughters, Mary a n
Martha, to Mr. and Mrs. Hubei
Floyd of 2152 Henrietta.
A son, Mike, to Mr. and Mrs
Charles McDowell of 108 Exchange
A daughter, Carolyn, to Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Martin of 2400 Shasta.
A son, Kevin, to Mr. and Mrs.
Francis Bratcher of 266 W. Dison.
A daughter, Daisy. to Mr. and
Mrs. John Wilson of 411 Gaston.
A son, Michael, to Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Conrad of 213 W. Person.
A son, Gregory, to Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Davis of 2196 Castes.
A son. Donald, to Mr. and Mro
Fred Brown of 324 Butler.
A daughter, Margaret, to Me.
and Mr. Sam Sears of 2614 Clif-
ton.
A son. Ronald. to Mr. and Mrs
Robert Franklin of 2198 Sto all.
April 1
A son, Stanley, to Mr. an Mrs.
*V!.
A son, Donald. to Mr. and Mrs.
Neraska Perry of 816 Lane ave.
A son, Chris, to Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Gardner, of 229 N. Dunlap,
Apt. C.
A daughter, Lauren, to Mr. and
Mrs. Ilerman Upshaw of 1473 Gold.
A daughter, Patricia, to Mr. and
Mrs. Roosevelt Martin of 868 F.
Porter.
Twins, sons, to Mr. and Mrs.
J. B. Jeffries of 3019 Green rd.
A son, Robert, to Mr. and Airs.
Robert Settles of 1330 Brown, Apt.
42.
A daughter, Phyllis, to Mr. and
Mrs. Jessie Griffin of 879 Bar-
gain.
April 2
A son, Alfred, to Mr. and Mrs.
Walker McClendon of 1387 Kimball
A son. Willie, to Mr. and Mrs.
Willie Hardin of 243 First at,
A daughter, Joyce, to Mr. and
Mrs. Georgia Green of 1511 Mon-
sarrat.
A son, William, to Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Patterson of 1338 Arkansas.
A daughter, Vera, to Mr. and
Mrs. .J. C. Griffin of 5570 Lamar.
A daughter, Beverly, to Mr. and
Mrs. Roosevelt Watkins of 1597
Warford.
A son, Jerry, to Mr. and Mrs.
Lindon McClendon of 1440 Legder.
A daughter, Myra, to Mr. and
Mrs. Lero Mewby of 2844 Nathan.
A daughter, Annice, ot Mr. and
Mrs. Willie Edwards of 960 H.
McDowell.
A daughter, Robin, to Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Dumas of 1328 Aus-
tin.
A son, Alfred, to Mr. and Mrs
HISS AVA ADDISON
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oosters club
presented the Melrose High school
band in its annual band concert
recently. The band was assisted
by the senior glee club. The pro-
,.;ram was thus:
Selections front the Junior band
ith Maurice Davis directing.
The senior band then came
into the picture with "Stars and
Stripes Forever" by John Phillips
Sousa.
Walker McClendon of 1387 Kim-
ball.
A son, Willie, to Mr. and Mn.
Willie Hardin of 243 First it,
April 2
A daughter, to Mr. and Mrs.
Johnny Cooper of 2157 Tfurner.
A daughter, Joyce, to Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Yates of 2021 Nedra.
Twins, sons, to Mr. and Mrs.
Crawford Gooch of 341 Sim:oson.
Twins, Willie and Tillie, to Mr.
and Mrs. Dink Clark, of 331 High
MISS AMANDA JONES has been
selected as a candidate for the
national "Miss Secretary of 1959"
' contest. Employed by the Mid-
south Times, Miaa Jones' nomi-
nation was announced by W. D.
Callian, jr., dean of Henderson
business college. The contest Is
silonsored by the National Assort'.
lion and Council of Business
Schools.
Next was "Over My Head"
and "Poor Man Lazzartis." by the
chorus. "Light Calvary" followed:
next came "Dry Bones," a dance
by the majorettes.
Then came sound from the Hud-
Oak ey and Emma Moore.
Boys:
Arthur Hull, Kenneth Cox, Ed-
die Stephens, Fred Malone, Wil-
liam Woods, Ralph McCoy, Em-
mitt McIlutcon, Eddie Allen,
Cleveland t'ox and Sawoyd Beard.
This week the spotlight falls on
the senior class President Williamn
Jackson. Mr. Jackson resides with
his parents at 790 Josephine st.
On the campus he is affiliated with
a variety of organizations induct-
ing the Zo-Zo club, the Annual
staff, science club, student coun•
cil and a member of the
After graduation he plans to en-
ter Tennessee A&I State university
son with Maurice Davis taking the where he will major in civil engin-
solo part. Tap Roots, followed by, eering. In religious life he is a
"Great and Marvelous" by t h 0 member of the New Era Baptist
chorus and "Jealousy," by the oc- church where he sings in the choir.
tet. In social life he is a member o
Next was El Matador followed the Count's social club.
by "Sun Beam" in which Lewis SENIOR DANCE
Keel had the lead. Mozart's Ov- The Melrose senior class will
erture followed with Marachibo present their senior dance in the
next. Then came "Poets and Peas- gymnasium, April 16, from 8 until
ants" followed by the last number, 12 p. m. Admission is 75 cents in
"The Swinger." advance and $1 at the door. Mu-
This year's concert was a little sic will be furnished by Ben
different from the previous one be- Branch and the Lolling. Contact
cause of the change to a Symphon- any senior for tickets.
le Band, with William Pruitt on CLUB NEWS
typani, Garland Briggs on the oboe The Debonairs Social club would
and Lewis Keel on the bassoon, like to remind you of the Fashion.
It gave all the effects of a n y ette Tea which will be held this
symphony orchestra, month at the Foote Homes audi-
The band director is Richard torium. The admission is 50 cents
Green, assisted by Miss Johnetta in advance and 75 cents at the
Thomas. Miss V. P. Flowers is door.
the director of the Glee club as The Sophisticated Duchesses Is
sisted by Mrs. I.,. E. Jones, a club composed of girls who at-
CAREER DAY tend BTW high school. The Presi-
On Tuesday of last week Ca dent of the club Is Miss Dorothy
reer day was observed by the Mel Thomas; Miss Pearlie Bowens,
rose faculty and students. People vice president; Miss Irma Dough-
from all fields of life left their erty, secretary and Miss Charles
regular jobs to come and give Etta Poole is the treasurer.
counsel to the high school. The Some of the members are Tuby
rest of the student body will agree Lindsy, Margaret Stewart, M a r•
with me when I say we truly zip. tha Crawford and Brenda Bryant.
predated the teachers who made Party every Tuesday night at the
the program possible by contacting Flamingo room from 6 to 9 p. in.
the consultants. And from the Admission is 25 cents. They are
bottom of our hearts we'd like to looking forward to your coming
give you a huge thanks. The con- next week.
sultants were really helpful. Incidentally the club Is looking
TOP JUNIORS
Girls: 
for new members. If interested,
please contact the president at JA.
Earnestine Stround, Jean Burn- 7-1352. The club Is also sponsoring
ett, Jackie Briggs, Ethel Ruffin, an after school dance slated for
Carolyn Love, Modena Thomas, the Flamingo room, The date has
Beverly Truitt, Etoile Clift, Doris not been set.
A daughter, Debra, to Mr. and4
Mrs. James Thompson of alto
Stovall.
A son, William, to Mr. and Mrs.
Willie Henderson of 1660 Patton.
A son, Kevin, to Mr. and Mrs
Allen Griffin of 3034 Crystal.
A daughter, Jacqueline, to Mr
and Mrs. Major Guy of 492 Geor-
gia (r.)
A son, Christopher, to Mr. and
7a son, Christopher, to Mr. and
Mrs. Charles AlcCaster of 812 La.
Moyne park.
A son, Johnny, to Mr. and Mrs.
Johnny Taylor of 1330 Brown..
DAINTINESS
yours.. .with "Lysol"!
Just as lotions and creams
protect your beauty, "Lysol"
protects your daintiness!
For douching with
"Lysol" stops odor by killing
odor-causing germs. You know
you can't offend!
Yet new "Lysol" lama
Can't harm you. Leaves you
sweet and clean!
Discover new daintiness.
Use "Lysol" brand disinfectant













Quick and easy to mix, Blond
Brownies taste sensational. They
are made without shortening
Sift together VA cups sifted en•
riched flour and teaspoon salt.
Beat 3 eggs well. Add 2tii cups
brown sugar gradually, beating
until well mixed.
Add 1 teaspoon vanilla extract.
Add flour mixture to egg mixture.
Add 1 cup chopped nuts. Pour into
well•greased 9x13-inch pan.
Sprinkle la cup semi-sweet
chocolate pieces (3-ounces) over
batter.
Bake In moderate oven (350 de-.
green F.) 40 minutes. Cut in
squares. Makes about 4 dozen
cookies.
All teenage club news should be
in to me on or before Thursday'
night, before 11 p.m. You may call
me at Gl. 2-1848.
CITY WIDE TOP TEN
Girls:
Williamette Parker (Hamilton,)
Jean Burnett (Melrose,) Bertha
Shields (Lester,) Mildred Winfrey
(Manassas,) Vivian Keeley (Mel.
rose,) Freddie Williams (Manes.
sas,) Barbara Bailey (Melrose.)
Lillian Fischer (Hamilton,) Rosie
Walls (BTW) and Carol Letting
(Father Bertrand.)
Boys:
Dearmy Bailey (HTW,) ROberl
Wallace (Melrose,) Israel Miles,
(Manassas) Larne!! Cheers (Mel.
rose,) Stephen Boone (Father Ser.
trand,) William Jackson (Melrose)
Itch-in Woodruff (BTW.) luso
Young (BTW,) Sam Marshall (Mel-
rose) and T eddy Spencer (Mel.
rose.)
Wall - to -Wall
CARPETING
Genuine Broadloom
Living Room, Dining Room
Hall




















CONVENIENCE Patterns For Any Room 6', 9', 12' Wide
FREE ESTIMATES EXTRA SPECIAL SQUARE YARD 95c,
READY TO HANG LINED
DRAW DRAPERIES
TRAVERSE ROD FREE!
Single Widths $7.25 Pair
Double Widths • $14.50 Pair
All 18" Long. Floral, Moderns, Scenic:.
SLIP COVERS
2 Piece, Sofa & Chair. Plain and Printed
Fabric. Corded Seams. Cut and Fit in Your





NOW IS THE TIME—AVOID DELAY
PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW—FREE ESTIMATES
LOW PRICE—EASY TERMS
FORECAST VINYL PLASTIC
Floor Covering --- Requires No Waxing






216 S. Pauline Tel. BR 6-4431
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Sat., April U, 1959
ARCHIE MOORE
Sugar Ray Falls As Archie Moore Triumphs In Wit Clash
By STEVE SNIDER
NEW YORK — (UPI) — Ancient
Archie Moore, a delightful %raga-
bond of the prize ring, is paying
'em back in spades for the "in-
sults' he endured in his youth.
Mis cat and mouse game with
Sugar Ray Robinson, dangling the
light heavyweight title before the
dollar signs in Sugar Ray's eyes,
is developing into a major classic.
For weeks, Archie campaigned
vocally for a fight with Robin-
son. Ray dug up backers and
made him an offer. Archie lis-
tened — and went right out to
sign for a return with Yvon Da-
retie at Monteal next July 15.
Robinson, by midweek, was in
a magnificent stew. For Archi e,
aged 42 going on 45, this could
be no less than justice triumphant
Shunned as a challenger in the
years when he really had it, Moore
was reduced to barnstorming dis-
tant lands for coffee and cakes
money. When he finally got his
1952 title shot at the age of 36
(more or less), he was paid the
paltry sum of ;800 for dethroning
jc.ey' Mw'a,xi'avONo wed Archie, "I'm I
the champion. I got only $800 but
I feel like a millionaire. They'll I
have to come to me."
But in the 175-pound class, there
weren't many to come to Archie.
He waged a brilliant literary cam-
paign, in letters to the press, to
force a title fight with Rocky Mer-
cian° and was flattened for his
pains. Stil it brought a good pay.
day. tie fought Floyd Patterson
for the vacant heavyweight crown
and lost that, too.
Before he fought Hurdle last
season, Archie decided he a n d
Sugar Ray could draw big money.
So he started another literary
campaign:
"It is Ray Robinson's patriotic
duty to fight me," said Archie .
"People in this country have the
recession blues . . . Money isn't





All-time tract great Jesse Ow-
ens, who cracked world record aft-
er world record, then just stopped
short and moved on to dance
bands, professional baseball, bas-
ketball, public relations, youth
work and politics, found himself
on the track committee of the
coming Pan American games.
"The world remembers you for
What sou've done but it knows
you for what you are doing."
Owens, 45, said. "The Pan Ameri-
can games are going to be a great
success. We're going to work very
hard to make them that way.
We'll do our best."
It was back in 1933 that it all
started for Owens. By 1936 it had
ended. In just that three year
span the skinny kid from Dan-
ville, Ala., via Cleveland had es.
' sophomore, running for Ohl*
State in the Western Conference
' meet. In 75 minutes, he did what
no other athlete in history ever
bad conic close to before — or
since: Owens set three world
records and tied a fourth.
tablished himself as the half-cen-
tury's greatest trac star.
First there was the national in-
terscholastic meet at Chicago
where Owens, a senior at Cleve-
land's East Tech High, snapped
world records in the 100 and 220-
aid.s "It gave me a chance to go
to college."
"It was my biggest break," he Baylor For Tideyard dashes.
It was a sunny day, May 25,
1935, and 10,000 persons were In
' the stands at Michigan's Fer• 
By BOB SALMON
BOSTON — (UPI) — Rookie El-
' Ty Field. There was Owens, • gin Baylor held the key to Minnea-
polis' hopes as the surprising Lak-
ers opened a bid against the Bos-
ton Celtics for their first National
Basketball Association Champion-
ship in five years.
The first two games in the best
of seven final playoff series were won 18 consecutive games from
slated for the Garden here, both the Lakers going into the playoffs.
to be televised. The third and The last time Minneapolis %MI able
fourth games will be played at to down Boston was 25 months ago,
Minneapolis on the final day of the 1956-1957
It was the 22•year•old Baylor season.
Piper Davi
New Black who sparked the Lakers to their It was Boston's 
ability to run
shocking western division playoffs points in the clutch that gave
victory win over -defending NBA, the Celtics a comeback win over
Kingpin St. Louis. The 6 foot, 9 the Syracuse Nationals in the de-
Baron Boss inch Negro from the University of ciding game of their Ea
stern Di-
Seattle ran up against veterans vision playoffs. The Celts had to
Bob Pettit and Cliff Hagan in his' battle back to a dying minute tri-1
first year of pro basketball and umph after spotting the Nets Is;
BIRMIN(,HAM, Ala. — Loren- outplayed them both points early in the tussle. als.
no (Piper) Davis, who played for Laker coach Johnny Kundla at•I Celtics coach Red Auerbach was "We now have everything to
Fort Worth in the Texas League tributed his team's success to (1); not committing himself about the gain and nothing to lose," said
last season, has been named play- iRaylgr (2) a cautious defense and Minneapolis series after t he Kundla, who is reported in line
ing manager of the Birmingham 1(3) a sagging defense against Pet- squeaker victory over Syracuse. for the University of MinnesotaBlack Barons of the Negro Amen- tit -and Hagan. All he would say was that it coaching post. "Any victory over 
By THOMAS PICOT.'
League. Kundla promised to slow down "couldn't be any tougher than the Syracuse would have been a hot- GREEN HONORED
The announcement was made Boston's fast-breaking type of of- last one low triumph.'•
circulating The only thing nec-I
essary to snap us out of this la-
mentable situation is for some-
body to start the money moving.
Ray can do that very thing by
signing a contract to fight me .. •
The fight can do that very thing
by signing a contract to fight me
. . . The fight will do five million
dollars worth of businesa."
This, apparently, stirred Rob-
inson to action. At least he says,
PLAYER OF THE YEAR —
Oscar Robertson, high-scoring
in a note to the press of his own. ,
Ods.,Arohhaipopeandedn:
is wife were guests t
at my house for dinner last week
. . . I made the following offer:
Half-a-million dollars 41eposIted to
any bank of his choice .. . or guar-
anteed income of $,50,000 for 10
years .t1.0 000 fortraining ex-
penses . . 30 per cent of pro-
ceeds from movie rights.
"Archie told me it was the best
offer he ever received. He said he
would phone me the next day and
complete negotiations. From then
until now I have ro' heard from
him. I read of his signing to fight
in Canada for 25 per cent of 
what
he would receive for fighting me."
But, as Archie said when he
signed for the Durelle return. the
"difference in take home pay isn't
much."
Anyway, there's plenty of time
for Sugar Ray. He won't be 39
until May.
University of Cincinnati for- the Year from Haskell 
Short.
ward, receives UPI Player of (UPI Telephonto)
outhern U. Captures 9th
Florida A & M Relays •
Southern university walked off
with 10 first places as they amass-
ed 68 team points and broke three
of the nine relay records to win
the 9th Annual Florida A&M Re-
lays in Tallahassee, Fla.
Elias Gilbert, who holds t h e
World's Record in the 120-high
i hurdles (13.4), shattered his ownl ston-Salem; 220-yard low
-hurdles,
!former meet record in the trials 23.2 from Washington, Wi
nston-Si.
with 14.2. His teammate, Carl lens; one-mile run. 4:29.6, Howard
Brown tied the 14.2 record in de.' Brown, Southern; 440-yard relay,
feeling Gilbert in the finals. 41.6, Winston-Salem; (Manning,
Conway, Gilbert, Washington;) 880
yard relay, 1:27, Winston-Salem;
(Manning, Bowen, Way, Washing-
ton) two-mile relay, 8:3.1, South-
• ern (Mason, Nash, Vernon, Wilk-
erson;) shot put, 24 ft. 11/2 in.,
Godfrey Moore, Winston-Salem,
and Javelin, 183 ft. 9 in. Dick Hill,
Southern.
The scoring for the meet: South-
ern, 68; Winston-Salem, 46; Ten-
nessee State, 38; Florida A&M,
27, North Carolina college, 14, Ala-
bama State, 4; Tuskegee Insti-
tute and Morehouse, 1; Benedict
and Edward Waters failed to
score.
Marks falling during the meet
were: 120-yard high hurdles, 14.2;




LOUISVILLE, Ky. — (UPI) —
A well-coordinated college All-Star
team, using jumping Johnny
Green's rebounding as a lever,
tripped up the Phillips Oilers of
Bartlesville, Okla., 89-83, in t h e
Pan-American Basketball trials.
In the first game of a double-
header, seven-foot Don Boldebuck
tossed in 24 points and played a
great defensive game in leading
the Wichita Vickers to an 09-73 had the college kids shaking but
triumph over the Armed Forces refusing to crack.
All-Stars. In the end, it was the veteran
Three genuine All-American:011ers who collapsed as West twice
players — Green, of Michigan 1 stole the ball from the Oilers in the
State, Oscar Robertson of Cincin-' final two minutes.
nati and Jerry West of West Virg
— led the All-Star attack. 40 halftime lead, saw it disappear
The All-Stars, who held a 42-
in the first five minutes of the
second half as Burdie Haldorson
found the range. His rebound tied,
the score at 54-all and the lead
changed hands five times in theS
next three minutes.
this week by W. S. Welch, owner tense in the World Series of has. Kundla, who may be making his Boston won all the marbles two 
John Green, considered one of M G bets greatest basketball players to an a 
and general manager of the club. ketball. last appearance as the Laker years ago and lost to the liawks ever attend Michigan State, re-
the Oakland club of the Pacific
years at Tuskegee; Bobby Sand. 
clung to a narrow margin until!
Coast league. He also played with
ers, brilliant sophomore short.the Los Angeles Angels and mov-
stop and Willie Smith, a left-to Ft. Worth when the Dodgers
THE PERFECT BUNT . . . Ten • as Quincy's catcher Mike Corley blasted the I
llinois Cardinals
nessee's centerfielder, sophomore makes a vain grab for the pill. Nashville 6-1.
Ty Wilson gets off a perfect bunt Coach Raymond Whitmon's nine
Lakers" ers Rely On
can slow that down, we'll be In
business. However, our biggest
problem will be to avoid being
stampeded when Boston rune three
or four baskets. The Celtics are
mighty tough to beat when that
happens."
So tough to beat — for Minnea-






LOUISVILLE, Ky. — (UPI) —
Oscar Robertson, Cincinnati's
smooth super star, sparked the
College All-Stars to a third straight
win in the Pan-American Basket-
ball trials Saturday to wrap up
the title with an 88-80 victory over
the A.A.U. champion Wichita Vick-
ers.
With Robertson clearing the
boards and hitting well from the
field, the Collegians, together only
.1 week but playing as a solid unit,
A 're threatened in both hats-es but
in easily after leading through-
gut the game.
Robertson, although playing
much of the second half with a
four-foul burden, sank 27 points.
in
, The collegians, who coasted to
a 3-0 record in the three-night
round-robin tournament, outsped
the Vickers in the early moments
of the first half and shot into a
commanding 15-point lead at 21-6
with under seven minutes gone.
Late in the half the Vickers
surged back on consecutive baskets
by Joe King and Dan Swartz and
closed the gap to three points,
24-21, with seven minutes to go.
Then West Virginia's slick Jerry
West and Robertson led the AY as
the All-Stars shot out in front again
at 33-23 and held that margin un-
til the Vickers again crept up to
close the margin to 40-38 at half-
time.
The Vickers, who had a 1-2
record in the tournament, came
within one point after intermis•
sion at 41.40. But then the col-
legians pulled away again.
West had 23 points for the Col-
legians. Walt Torrence of UCLA
was the only other collegian In dou-
ble figures with 10.
Dick Bouschka led the Vickers
with 19 and Swartz and Chuck
Schramm had 10 each.
The win assured the Collegians
of a minimum of five berths and
a maximum of seven on the 14-
man squad which will represent
the United States in the Pan-Amer-
ican Games at Chicago this sum-
mer. The squad will be picked by
a selection committee this week-
end.
Sports Spurts
Robertson scored 23 points while
West had 22 and Green 20.
It was the rebounding of Green
that triggered the college attack.
He pulled down 14 rebounds in the
first half alone and totaled 27 in
the game.
A jump shot from 25 feet out by
Louisville's Don Goldstein with a
little more than a minute to play
provided the winning points and
turned back an Oiler drive that
Davis was an optstanding infield- "We might be able to do a few coach, went on record as being in seven games last season. The cently became the first Spartan to
er-out-fielder with Birmingham for Call As Bravesthings to slow them down." h e pleased that Boston won the semi- Lakers last won the championship ,g;n the. Silver Rasketbs" since the'
five years before he went into or- said, "Boston likes to run. If we final series instead of the Nation-. in 1954. 
2nd baseman 
The All-Stars regained the lentil  annual award for the Big Ten's ' 1"•
ganized baseball as a member of
5 i,--••, leg:— ggs gi••,̂ 'la— ow' 
at 62-60 on Green's lay-up andMoo' V:''tia 1-0- -gayer. T',e 6 foot 4
BRADENTON, Fla. — (UPI) — Haldorson's set shot made it 81-e number of votes than his closestcompetitor, Si. C. Burton, of Mich-, Mantilla to open the season atManager Fred Haney named Felix 81Wweiatth then scored left.acnr ed on a basket
transferred to the West Coast. handed pitcher from Huntsv
ille, igen university who led the Big
Peeled thirty candidates here
%The new Birmingham pilot Ala., in the fold and ready for
action. 
• 1 T.,g• tihnn„•
i about Green is he never
scoring . . . The astonish-! 
• ; second base for the Milwaukee from the side for the AllStars
1 tiBoranvoefs 
Stan 
ic,nlapiamtnedgitvhees taheequNisai: and Goldstein pumped in his win-
last week when spring training Welch, who purchased the team 
pens it p gayed 1,1,-1,etball w1-11. in h i g h g jump shot.tional League champions "catch- Not only did the All-Stars play
sessions started. He believes he in January, said two major league , school in Dayton, 0. Green was ing second to none in the league " like old buddies
has the nucleus of an outstand• clubs have already expressed an 
NASHVILLE — Behind good -y trimmed tae Big lg. :.•. .... .0.. 20 years old- - • ' .when he became in Mantilla's goine to start the hut they hit a blistering 53.7 per
 most of the way
ing club with such young players interest in those three players. 
early season pitching by senior day in the season's abbreviated D- - t d •ereste in the game, and it was season for us,' said Haney. "But cent of their shots from the floor.
as Tony Lloyd, rookie third base- "However," he added, "they are 
righthander, Deimos Jackson. Ten- ener.
man who starred the past four not for sale now. We are trying to 
nessee State university's n i n e Moundsman Jackson, who limit- 
Atsugi, Japan, while in t h e i 
later on. 
look for Chuck Cottier to take over Haldorson was high man for the,
build a good team for our Big pounded Quincy college (Quincy, ed Quincy to six hits white giv• 
Army, that he first participated.. 1 losers with 20 points.. 
Browns Sign Cato
COMPTON, Calif. — (UPI) —
The Cleveland Browns have signed
Earl Cato, former Compton Jun-
ior Cam halfback, to a 1959
contract.
NATIONAL PREP CHAMPS
AGAIN — seeeping their Sec-
ond leg on the Henry A. Kean
Memorial Three•leg Trophy,
Nachsille's Pearl High acheol
' nipped Jones High, North
The first exhibition game of
the spring season will be played
with the Memphis Red Sox at Rick-
wood Field here on Sunday, April
19. The regular Negro American
League season starts next month.
Little Rock, Ark., 76-72 in a
single osertime. Holdine their
prize Jewelry in Rean's Little
Garden are Pearl's (0 
Captains William Ransom, Ron
ennessee Nin
mingham fans" 111.,) 6-1 in Davis Dell last Satur- ing up three walks, duelled Quin-
The 2I-year-old senior led the Spar-
cy's lefthander, Dond Haas, for
six scoreless innings. Tennessee's
catcher Cornell }femme drew a
walk, stole second, and back to
back singles by Jackson and third
baseman Mel Mayfield scored the
games first two runs in the bot-
tom half of the fifth.
Whitmon's big hats boomed for
a single tally in the sixth and
three big runs in the seventh to
put icing on the victory. Jackson
was the gib hero of the victory
getting 2 for 3 at the plate and
striking out II from the mound.
Leadoff man Mayfield collected a
triple in the big seventh inning
-ally, and sophomore powerhitter,
1 Sam Bowen doubled for the only
extra base hits of the big frame.
Six errors and icy cold weather
helped Tennessee taste defeat .3-1
at the hands of Quincy '.ast sei-
son_s mound are. Andy Earthman
got the initial shelling • le segh
of a seven inning game. Allowing
only two hits during the game, a
sixth inning walk, two errors and
a double by Quincy third iase•
man, Gene Huff, produced five
runs and a sixth frame rally that
sent Earthman to the shower
Jackson put out the fire and finish.
Pd the remaining frame.
The Cardinal's ace rightliander,
Dell Croech teased the Big :flues
with three scattered hits. Two 9fth
frame walks and a safety by cen-
ter fielder Ty Wilson proaaced
Tenngssee•s only run, tying t he
score briefly.
day, getting their I6-game season
off to a 1-1 start.
, Splitting a two-game series with
the Illinois Cardinals, Coach Ray-
mond Whitmon's charges bounc-
ed into the win column after Quin-
ale Lawson. Coati W. J (itin
ton, NI1SAA Conainissioncr
H. Cooper and Tennessee State
university preside:. Dr. W. S.
Davis. co founder 01 e ass°
diatom.
tans in 1957-58 scoring with 397 1
seasonal points and last season
with aes noiels. Ile se` 'lie Ten
mark during the season before last
by Oooting at a .538 rate from
the floor.
ROSE BOWL CONTINUED
The big four -telivegailies that
nreviously agreed to ban Rose
Bowl competition recently joined
hands to continue the annual class-
ic . . . California, the University
Southern California. Washington
contract. It goes into effect with
'161 "sr— T .e thletic As-
meg'on ef Western gnigegailies.
(AAW1.1). becomes a legal organi•
nation when the Pacific Coast con-
'.,1.
VEFCR MOVES TO HIGH GEAR
The Chicago White Sox new own-
er, Bill Veeck, is moving into
high gear. He had three speeches'
in Aurora Tuesday concerning the
hall club . . . Veeck is still laugh-
ing about the hectic trip he made
to Akron a few weeks ago to
make a speech as a favor for a
Sports writer. The talk was im-
nr,-,.• - hut Og. :nortswritee "e-
cently came out with a column lik-
ening Bill to Al Capone . . . This
is his way of saving thank Yoll•
EAST f.ANSENG, Mich. — (UP!)
--John Green. who never plaYed
high schoo",asketball. is the top
rebnender Michican State his-
tory with a career a( 1.017 recov- i
Vries.
PREP ALL • TOURNEY
CAGERS — Among the 10
Irep schools. Hardwood Aces
who were :elected to N. H.
S. A.. an-, 13th National Bas-
ketball ' " gegament team
are (I to r) Walter Rouse,
Pearl, Nashville; Jahn"
Surke Dillard, Ft. 1,auder-
tale, Fla.: Ronnie Lawson,
Pearl, Nashville; Most Valu-
able Player, Ed Myles, Jones,
North little Rock, Ark.; Jesse
Oliver, trmstrong, Richmond.
Va.; Jim Nash, Jones, North
Robinson, Basilio
Negotiation Open
NEW YORK — (UPI) — Mid.
dleweight champion Sugar Ray
Robinson reacted to a warning
from the New York State Athle-
tic Commission by opening ne-
gotiations for a title defense
against former champion Car-
men Basilio, according to Madi-
son Square Garden officials.
Robinson was warned by Gen.
Melvin Krulewitch, chairman of
the New Commission, that he
must sign by noon on April 16
to defend against Basilic, or be
stripped of his title.
Harry Markson, director of
boxing at the Garden, announc-
ed that "negotiations have be-
gun" for a Robinson•Basillo
match. Markson declined to say
how far the dickering had ad-
vanced or what dates or site.
were being considered.
In addition to Markson and
Robinson, others present at the
meeting included Adm. John J.
Bergen, chairman of the board
of the Garden, and Garden pres-
ident Ned Irish.
Robinson has not defended his
crown since he won it from Ba-
sin° on March 25, 1958,
little Rock, Ark.: and Eugene
Resoles, Dillard, Fort Lauder-
dale, Fla. Pearl notched her
second leg on the Henry A.
Kean Memorial three leg tee-
















































































































































































ry Van, Arletta Jackson, Theretta
Jackson, Lillian Edwards and Na-
omi Moss.
Passed from time to eternity:
Messrs. Martin Johnson, Clarence
Bennett and Claud Ricks.
Mrs. Home Chambliss of Walnut
et. spent her Easter vacation in
Dixie.
Guest hostesses for the Lyceum
Tea are: Mrs. A. W. Black of
Charleston, Mo.; Mrs. George
Cross of Villa Ridge; Mrs. Wilson
of Mound City; Mrs. Lula
bliss, Fred Wood, W. T. Cole-
man and Malcolm Frye all of Cai-
ro.
13.
Rickey is one of the most wide-
ly known personalities in the
baseball world and a top plat-
form speaker. Under his direction
the St.Louis Cardinals won six
National League pennants a n d
were world champions four times.
In 1942 Rickey moved to the
Brooklyn Dodgers as president
and manager, and introduced Ne-
groes into organized basebal 1,
erst division club and twice wonile in Brooklyn, he made it a
pennants.
In 1050 Rickey moved to Pitts-
burgh as executive vice president
and general manager of Pittsburgh
Baseball Club. The club has im-
proved and is currently a favorite
win the National League pen-
ant.
In 1957, President Eisenhower
appointed Rickey vice-chairman of
the President's Committee on Gov-
ernment Employment Policy. He
was twice cited as "baseball's out-
standing executive" by SPORT- pAHOKEE
award for outstanding long-term
By R. C. DURRING NEWS. In 1944 he received
key, chairman of the board of the
Pittsburgh baseball club, will be
the speaker for the 39th annual
meeting of the Urban League of Received National Sports
Kansas City at ths Bellerive ho- Award of 1951 from Brith Sholom
tel, Casbah Room, Monday, April for outstanding contribution to the
field of sports, and as represent-
ing the best in democracy, sports-
manship and fair play. That same
year he received the National
Award with Turquoise Cross of
Malta, from Cotillion Society of
Philadelphia, as representing the
highest ideals ia American Citi-
zenship and fair practices.
He received award of the spe-
cial degree of Doctor of Humani-
ties from Bethune - Cookman Col-
lege of Daytona Beach, Florida.
The Urban League of Kansas
City is a social service agency af-
filiated with the National Urban
League, a member of the Health
and Welfare Council and United
Fund Campaign. New officers
and board members will be elect-
ed at the meeting. Lounneer Pem-




By LLOYD J. BRIJAIFIELD,JR.
Sirs. Robert Hunter is homeni the hospital recuperating
from a minor operation. We are
wishing her a speedy recovery.
Miss Marion Pearson and Miss
Maryetta Johnson of East Moline
were in the city visiting Miss
Pearson'e parents, Rev. and Mrs.
Warren Pearson. Both girls are
employed at the E. M. State hos-
pital.
Mrs. Troy D. Bland and daugh-
ters were here to spend the holi-
day with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Brumfield.
The rising waters of the Pecton-
Ica River has caused many fami-
lies to evacuate their homes. It
has caused factories to close. We
are hoping thal soon things will be
back to normal.
Mrs. Laura Biggis is a patient
at Deaconess hospital.
Mrs. Robert Hunter Is home
from the hospital and doing fine.
Funeral service for Mrs. Mil-
dred Cauthen was held at Bun-
Tub Funeral Homes.
Mrs. Ella Jones of 25th at. is
All churc hes of the c ity were
well attended on Easter and
man ywonedrful programs were
rendered. The bus excursion and
egg hunt sponsored by St. James
AME church was enjoyed by over
Branch  Rickey To Address Kansas City 11,,,„DER,,,,,
*Annual Meeting
To Be April 13
KANSAS CITY — Branch Ric- service to baseball from New
York chapter, Baseball Writers'
Association of America. He was
listed in "Who's Who in America"
HAIL TO THE "CHIEF"
Lawrence W. Rogers, super'''.
tendent of buildings and
grounds at Bennett College,
receives from Mrs. Blanche
Raiford a citation from the
faculty staff club noting his
completion of 28 consecutive
years of service while his wife,
Mrs. Clara Rogers and daugh-
ter, Miss Mary Ann Rogers
smile approiingly. More (atoll.
iarly known as "Chief," Mr.
Rogers Is known as an in-
stitution ta hundreds of Ben-
nett graduates and to the
Greensboro community.
Seeks High Court Review
Of $25,000 Court Fine
WASHNGTON—Contending that
a rudng of an Atlanta court hold-
ing the NAACP in contempt andl
imposing a $25,000 fine "is arbi-1
trary, unreasonable and unlaw-
ful. , lawyers for the Association
have asked the U. S. Supreme
Court to reverse the refusal of
the Supreme Court of Georgia to
review its denial of a petition for
a writ of certiorari to the Georgia
Court of Appeals.
The NAACP petition to the U. S.
Supreme Court was filed on Mar.
30, one day before the time grant-
ed by Justice Hugo Black for fil-
ing expired.
The case originated on Nov. 21,
1956, when, unannounced, agents
of the Georgia State Revenue de-
partment descended upon the NA-
ACP regional and branch offices
in Atlanta with a demand for "im-
mediate production of all books,
records and other data bearing on
taxpayer's income, disbursements
and expenses prepared or used by
said corporation NAACP in the
conduct of its business during the
taxable years 1947 through 1955."
Baton Rouge
OPENS RECORDS
Such records as Mrs. Ruby Ilur-
ley, the Association's southeastern
regiinal secretary, had in her pos-
session were made available for
Tennessee
By ARCHER WOODS
Rev. and Mrs. Hose Edding
were dinner guest of Mrs. Ophelia
Wainwright, Saturday, March 15.
St. C. M. E. Missionary Society
met in the home of Mrs. Carrie
Moffet Tuesday night, March 17.
Mrs. Bessie Watkins of Hopewell
inspection by the revenue agents. 
community was the guest of her
When John C. Calhoun. then 
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and
president of the Atlanta NAACP 
Mrs. Jessie Ellis Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Brown visit.
branch, requested opportunity for ed with relatives in Jackson Sun-
himself and counsel to confer with day and was accompanied by
the judge before complying with Miss Mary Joyce Hamilton who
the order, he and other branch of-
ficers were confronted with an 
spent the day with her sister, Miss
order to show cause why they 
Charlene Hamilton who is a stu-
should not he cited for contempt. 
dent of Lane college.
The Rev. P. E. Coleman was
Motions filed by the NAACP to dinner guest of Mrs. Birdie Harris ELMIRA
dismiss the court's ruling I By G. MARIE GREENE
overruled. 
were Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Bailey of Miss Phyllis MeGruder will per-
On December 14, 1956, Calhoun Humboldt visited with his sister. tray the part of the second witch
contempt. The branch president Essie Bailey.
Mrs. Beatrice Rucker and Mrs.
•Th' eater's
and the NAACP were found in ipnrodthuectioEnlmoirf a "MLaitctbleth
was ordered committed to "the Mrs. Bessie Scott and Francine McGruder is a music instructor
By MRS. M. RINGGOLD them. This meaning better, more common jail" where he was held Mayberry are on the sick list. in nthe Public school system.
recuperating from her recent ill- Miss Annie L. Miller is a pa- cheerful relations between offic- 
for shout three hours and a fine of • • • Ronny Spriggs, son of Mr. and
1ness. Miss Doris James, formerly tient at Everglade Memorial hot- With 
the theme The Small Col- ials, patients and the group. It is $25000 was imposed upon the NA- NEWBERN Mrs. Charles Spriggs and Felton
a local girl, was home from Chi- pital. ege• Current Problems and Is- also causing many of us to exam- ACP. By ARCHIA WOODS Wells, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fel-
cago last week, the guest of her Mrs. Vallie Drummer's week sues, discussions, discusion 
and he ourselves, to be sure that we Upon release, Calhoun accent- John Edd Wyatt and Billy Frank ton Wells, sr., were members of
aunt and Uncle, Daisy and George end guests were Mrs. Annie Lue facts 
presented during the Nation- do not need to exchange places rimier' revenue agents to the Barnhill from Detroit, visited with the Elm Chevrolet Small Fry's bas
James. Mrs. Elsie Joyce Stanfill, Jackson, her sister and Theadore al Conference of Deans and Regis- university had grown to such enor- branch office where the books and friends and relatives last week : ketball team which won the League
a faculty member of Washington, Jackson. tram s in Southern university this and that tmous size
' 
here is such records title in the Red B. Di-
jr., High has been out of school Bob Green had his wife here for month meant much needed infor- 
• were inspected. Although end.
s
a large number of students and released, the contempt citation Norman Gauldin and son Robert vision.
because of illness. Easter. Mr. Green lives in Tam- mation and helpful suggestion to faculty members. Especially so against him remained pending, visited his wife Evelyn and aunts About 300 boys and girls attend-
The local branch of the NAACP Pa. ' the group and to all who were many Ph. D. mamses„s its large Appeals through the 'ate courts Mesdames Carey Walker and Le- ed an Easter movie party held in-
sponsored a fish dinner very sue- with some of them, favored by being allowed to hear faculty. We are glad to welcome proved unavailing. Whereupon,
cessfully last week. The ladies A most interesting 'meeting °f i end participate in these and other oPhine" to Baton Rouge. the NAACP. claiming that the
managing it were Mesdames Jer- the Board of Directors of the Blun-:discussions relating to this phase An unusually large group of judgment and sentepce of the low.
members and friends met in the
Maggie Nance Ringgold Y. W. C.
A. and heard reports from Mes-
dames Maggie Aldrich and I d a
Nance-Givens as they told of the
m a n y pleasurable experiences I
enjoyed while in The Virgin Islands'
and other points on their vaca-
tion cruise last summer. Joining
them by request during their nar-
ratives, were Mrs. Ivy Ramsey,
faculty member in Southern- uni-
versity, 
'
 and Miss Sharon Lenoir,
Mrs. Ramsey, a native of Jamai-
ca, discussed customs, education
and other activites of the Jamai-
can people. Miss Lenoir discussed
Pen Pals with whom she is in
touch. Mrs. Aldrich told of Pen
Pals in touch with many of her
pupils but time did not permit go-
ing into details.
Visitors in our home for Easter
Week included Mr. and Mrs. R.
Clayton and daughters, of N e w
Orleans, Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Pur-
nell and their two (Young Ladies)
daughters of Houston, Tex. We
enjoyed having our children home




Sunday school was largely at-
tended last week. Union meeting
convened at New Shiloh last week.
It was a lovely meeting.
• • •
ADAMSVILLE
- ,ck list. Also Mrs. Thomas.
• • •
TRUSS VILLE
m By L. R. MEYERS
The Mt. Canaan Baptist church
was host to visitors throughout
Sunday services which featured
the second annual Youth Day cele-
bration. The pastor, Rev. T C.
Mrs. Elects Brown is improving Williams delivered an inspiring
nicely at Carraway Methodist hos- message at the morning sermon.
pital after a successful operation. Several youths spoke briefly on
Boswell Jackson is expecting to the topic in the afternoon and the
return home from the hospital very final address which was the mas-
soon. ter piece was delivered by guest
Charlie McClendon is improving speaker, Miss Jacqueline Johnson
nieGeoloyrgfreomalhlisinillinesast.
his home. Funeral rites for Mrs. J. W.
of the Lillie Baptist church.
Mrs. Mittle A. Todd, mattie Smith, wife of Rev. J. W. Smith
Bowens and Willie McShaw have were held at First Baptist in Vii-
returned home from Arkansas aft- lage Springs. Rev, S. L. Green
er attending the funeral of their officiated.
Arthur Griggs and Ozie Wash.sister.
Thetis Treadwell has been ington who recently underwent
very ill but is improving now, operations have been dismissed
Rev. W. S. Lewis delivered a from the hospital and are doing
vmeorny nitnsnpiinrionngoroP anl.mMtSunzdioany Bsnep-r
finlenistallation of Rev. H. J. Lane
was held at Mt. Joy Baptist church
ttsMt.r. and Mrs. Jae Bryd recently Sunday. The Rev. Oliver of Bit.
entertained Rev. Pouge and Rev, iningham was guest speaker for
Payne at their home, the occasion.
Mrs. Thrash conducted an Eas- Dan Hammond who was taken
ter pagenant at First Baptist. to the hospital in a serious con..
• • • dition is reported as being
ly improved.EMPIRE
• • •
Tom Ware has returned home
BREWTONfrom the hospital and is doing fine.
By ALEX AUTREYOdean Molly came here to at-
tend the funeral of Mary White. Thousands worshipped here on
George Chaney and Leona Turn- Easter Sun. from sunrise to m4-
er visited the Sunday School hist'. night. A large crowd attended sun-
rise service at Bethel. The an.tuts last week.
• • • nual cantata and the seven last
BREWTON words were presented. Our pastor
delivered the Easter message.By ALEX AUTREY
Mrs. Maggie Andrews held a Breakfast was later served.
meeting at her home recently. Services continued at 9:00, 11.00
The AME church held a meeting and 12:30. Sunday school present-
ed two Easter features with thelast Sunday.
Minnie.
Charlie Hall is visiting his wife trioaloleldrerchoilndiridernenat
at 
7p:.15mp.. anid.
Mrs. B. Burt of Neal street has Both features were great encoun.
her sisters from Pensacola visit- agement to these talented children
and was quite enjoyable to all.ing.
Mrs. Symarth Woodson is in the Rev. J. M. Watkins, pastor.
city visiting her mother, Mrs. Easter Sunday sunrise services
Grant, were held at St. James Ards
Homer Hampton Is substituting church at 6 a. m. Rev. C. T.
for a teacher at Washington High Cross preached the sermon and
school who is ill, the choir led a candlelight proces-
Mr. Keyton who was injured on sion. Sunday school presented the
annual Easter program at 3:30the job is improving.
The S. N. M. school were par- Pi ni•
Thursday. jr., of St. Louis visited here with
Mrs. Arzell Smith and son, Louis,ticipants of a basketball game last
Mrs. Eve Autrey is still on the Mrs. Smith's parents, Mr, and
 Mrs. Lonnie Williams. Mrs.
Smith is one of the faculty mem-
bers of the St. Louis school sys-
tem.
Mrs. Inez Sawyer was very hap.
py to welcome her sister, Mrs.
Elizabeth Knox of Cincinnati a ad
her mother, Mrs. Lottle Thomas
of Jackson, Miss.
Happy Birthday to little Gwen-
dolyn Campbell who celebrated
her birthday last Saturday. Many
happy returns of the day.
Mrs. Ruth B. Dixon of Akron
spent a few days in our fair city
visiting her mother, Mrs. M. L.
Norman and other relatives and
friends. Mrs. Dixon came here te
accompany the body of her friend,
Mrs. Evelyn Hampton Carmicael
who passed away in Akron and
was buried here. Our deepest
sympathy to the bereaved family.
The Gladioli Garden Club of
West Warren met at the home of
Mrs. Irene Williams with the pres-
ident, Mrs. Ethel Feaster presid-
ing. Tentative plans were made
for the sixth anniversary. Mrs. N.
C. Douglas, a new member, was
fined to her bed with the flu, welcomed into the club.
Miss Charlene Hamilton who is staff, assisted by Miss Mary Ellen Youth and spring revival held
a student at Lane college spent Caroscio, Miss Karen Snow, Law at Bethel AME was climaxed Eas-
Easter with her parents, Mr. and rence Wisneski and Samuel Hack- ter Sunday morning w4h bap.
Mrs. Isaac Hamilton and sister, ett. tiring of infants and children. The
Lewis H. Stark of 613 Lake st., following persona contributedMary Joyce.
has entered the contest for three their support toward the cam-
Elmira Board of Education posts paign. Mmes.Perline Trotter, An
to be filled at the May 5 election. nie Terry, Ola Mae McCoy, Mrs.
Mr. Stark has been an Elmira re- Willie M. Owens, Bernell Wilson,
sident for 14 years and is an ern- Jeanette Burns, Chanie Cooks, Ma.
ployee of the Rose, Kimball and mie Freeman, Greece Hammons,
Baxter inventory department. He Eddie L. Gullege, Mable Watkins,
Is treasurer of the Maynor's Corn- Pauline Shaw, Tennis P. Webb
mittee on Human Relations, a post and yours truly and many others.
* • *Institutional representative of the
Beecher School Cub scouts, a BESSEMER
member of the Elmira Baseball By G. W. WAY
Assn., board of directors and a Installation services of Rev. L.
past member of the group's exe. L. Moody, pastor of Gililee Bap-
tist church in Saginaw will be
held Sunday, April 12. Installation
sermon by Rev. B. B. Strowder,
pastor of Macedonia Baptist chure
Alternate Rev. J. C. McDade.
Mrs. Willie B. Casey, a recent
patient at University hospital is
back home and doing fine.
Mrs. Grace Hunter is visiting
her daughter and son-In-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Sylvester Harris of Chi-
cago. Mrs. Harris gave birth ta. a
fine baby boy recently. She and the
baby are fine.
Officers and members of Great-
er St. Peter Primitive Baptist ob
served the 29th anniversary of
their pastor, Rev. W. A. Clark,
Visiting ministers were Rev. J. F.
Addison, Bethel: James W. Wells,
Pettyg, Metropolitan AME Zion:
G. W. Scott, Allen Temple AME:
S. H. Ravizee, New Zion; 0. D.
Jones, 23rd Street Baptist; R. G.
Williams, St. John Independent
Methodist and Ernest Ridgeway,
Morning Star ME- church, An-
niversary sermon by Rev. S. N.
Funeral rites for the late Mn.
Hattie Coleman were held at
First Baptist church. Eulogy by
Rev. L. C. Walker, pastor. She
leaves to mourn her passing
sons. 2 daughters. 1 brother 1
aunt, ten grandchildren and
many other relatives and friends.
Mrs. Fred Williams and chit. Smith and Gaston Funerel direct-
dren were week end guests of ors. Interment-Lincoln Memorial
Mr. and Mrs. Givens. cemetery.
New York
150 children and grown-ups
Mrs. Jessie Mae Williams, Mrs
Lillian H. Hope, Mrs. C. M. Jack-
son, Mrs. Irene Robinson, R. C.
Dkirr, Rev. Lewis Myers and Al-
bert McNair spared no time and
effort in making this program pos-
sible.
New Hope Missionary Baptist
church held exercises at 3 p. m.
and at 8 p. m. The Royal Light
Gospel Singers brought to a close
their second anniversary.
The Church of God rendered a
literary program at 5:30 p. m. un-
der the direction of Mrs. Carrie
and Mrs. Pilgrim.
Shilo Missionary Baptist church
had a literary program under the
direction of Mrs. Emma Mae Mor-
ris and Luther Jarden. The church
has just closed a very successful
anniversary under the direction of
the pastor, Rev. A. L. -fusion..
Many persons were hospitalized
as the result of the bus acci-
dent which occurred,. on Easter
Sunday morning.
Mrs. Pauline Stokes spent Eas-
ter week at home. She had been
a patient at Dr. Mizzell's hospital
n Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., where she
underwent surgery.
don Orphanage was held last
week. Plans for meeting needs of
the many children, and for more
space on the grounds, in the build-,
ings, etc., were made.
Mrs. Lizzie Rivers-Smith of Oak-
land, Calif., is a very welcome vis-
itor in our city. Her main trouble
is that she is unable to visit all
the friends who want part of her
time. Mrs. Smith is widely known,
and loved by all who know her.
We had the pleasure of enter-
taining a former Baton Rougean in,
the person of Mrs. Delphine Bal-'
linger-Smith of Chicago. She found t
it hard to realize that. Southern'
of college activities.
Then, one of our groups of retir- :
ed teachers accepted the name of.
E. 0. Y. submitted by Mrs. R. F.
Netterville, that is, instead of be-
ing classifed as retired teachers
they are listed as E. 0. Y., or
Educators of Yester-Year, a n d
they are doing a grand job in Pub-
lic Relations etc. — Their first
project was to "adopt" a group in
the East Louisiana Asylum for
Mental Patients, then to make reg-
ularly arranged visits to the hos-
pital and take with them different
ypes of articles etc.. to interest
the patients and bring cheer to
SPEAKERS AT PRAIRIE
VIEW Student Achievement
ay program — From left—
. Ira D. A. Reid, of Ilaver
rd College, Pennsylvania
spoke at special assembly to
Prairie View A & M College
student both, President F.. IL
Evans welcomed the visitors;
Mrs. Charles White, Houston
school board membei. spoke
at banquet for honor students;
and Dr. J. M. Drew, led the
faculty in the colorful academ-
ic procession.
en court were "excessive, cruel
and unusual," filed a peition in
the U. S. Supreme Court for a writ
of certiorari to the Supreme Court
Of Georgia.
Signing the Association's petition
were NAACP attorneys Robert L.
Carter of New York, general coun-
sel; Frank D. Reeves, Washing-
ton; A. T. Walden and D. L. Hol-
lowell, both of Atlanta. E. E.
Moore, Jr; Romae L. Turner; and
S. S. Robinson.
nora Wiggins last week.
The St. Paul AME church, St.
John No. 1 Baptist and the Cum-
berland CCP church celebrated
Easter in a big way.
Mrs. Esther Lee Abraham is con
Grand Jury
Rescue Trio From Sea Indictments
MIAMI-.-.(UPI )—Aprofessional
diver, his wife and young son said N
they were weary but safe today
after almost three days adrift in
a stormy sea without food or
water. CHICAG 0, Illinois. —
A New York based tug, the "Ju-
lia C. Moran." rescued the trio
Tuesday about 20 miles northeast
of Vero Beach, Fla. The three
aboard the disabled 24-foot "Drag-
On" were Forest V. Geretner, his
wife, Leona, and their 10-year-old
son, Scotty, of Miami.
Pope Promises
Africans Support
VATICAN CITY — (UPI) —
Pope John XXIII promised Negro
Intellectuals today that the Ro-
man Catholic church would recog-
nize and support an African cul-
ture based on "love for truth and
peace."
"Wherever genuine values of art
and thinking can enrich the hu-
man family, the church is ready
to favor that work of the spirit."
the Pope said.
He spoke in French to 200 Negro
intellectuals from 33 nations who
this week completed a cultural
congress in Rome.
While praising the effort to
evolve a Negro culture, the Pope
reminded the delegates at the
audience of the "Invaluable bene-
fits" they received from western'
civilisation, and asked them to
maintain "harmonious collabora-
tion" with other cultures.
The Pope said the church "does
not identify itself with any cul-
ture, not even with the western
culture, although its history is pro-
foundly interwoven with it
"This is because its peculiar
mission is of another order, that of
man's religious salvation:, t he
Pope said.
"But the church, full of a youth
unceadingly renewed by the breath
of the spirit, remains willing to
recognize, to accept and even to
inspire anything that honors nian's
mind and heart in parts of the
world other than this Mediter-
ranean basin which was the provi-
dential cradle of Christianity."
ame Four
The county grand Jury Wednes-
day reportedly returned true bills
charging four youths with rob-
bery or accessory after the fact
of robbery. Two of them had been
discharged the day before.
Reported named were Robert
Randall, 19, of 3617 S. Federal
st., Theodore Lexsee, 20, of 4048
S. Calumet ave.; Eugene Price,
19, of 481 E. 40th at., and Louis
Jones, 19, 3549 South Parkway
aye.
Randall and Lexsee were said
to have been named for robbery
and Price and Jones as acces-
sories after the robbery.
Police said Randall and Lexsee
robbed a CTA bus driver of less
than $5 on March 27 at 44th and
South Park. The two others were
said to have shared in the meagre
proceeds.
Lessee was arrested for ques-
tioning in a case involving a stolen
revolver. Bets. Howard Seabeary
and Lemon Works of the Fifth dis-
trict said they noticed he answered
the demeriotion of one of the men
who had held up the bus driver.
When questioned about this,
Works said he admitted his part
in the robbery and impliceted
the others.
The youths appeared In Narco-
tics court Tueedav where Judge
Daniel McNamara discharged
Price and Jones However, the
grand jury after hearing the evi-
dence reportedly returned true
bills naming all Muir of them.
stead of the annual Easter Egg
Hunt, March 28, at the Neighbor-
hood House. Bags of jelly beans
and chocolate eggs were distribut-
ed in addition to the awarding of
basket prizes. The event was con-
ducted by the Neighborhood House
cutive board, a member of the
Elmira Baseball Booster club,
chairman of the board of trustees
of the Monumental Baptist church
and a former Sundely school
teacher at the church. Mr. Stark
has 1 son, a sophomore at Fisk
U. In a statement to the El-
mira press Mr. Stark said: "At
the urging of many friends, school
teachers, former members of the
Board of Education and voters
of the Elmira School district, all
of whom believe in a represent-
ative type of school board mem-
bership, I hereby offer myself as
a condidate for election to the El-
mira Board of Education. I be-
lieve that if I am elected I can
ably serve the interests of t h e
children and the education sys-
tem of the district."
Ohio
WILLARD
By C. P. GIVENS
Rev. Anderson of Oberlin, Ohio
was guest speaker at the morning
worship at First Baptist.
Rev. H. Thompson and congre-
gation were guests at First Bap-
tist church Easter Sunday. T h e
Rev. Jackson is pastor.
4 About 600 planes depart to
Sit" 
April
FIELNI1)9E5 1 Ai C Hits Rockefeller On Rights Issueorarrive from a foreign nation in
ANAL S. daily,
i ;MAKING MEAL, SAPPING A
'TREE, and ailwIng firewood
;for resell to his neighbors are
:Jest three of a number of
ehores which Lucius H. Gar-
risen claims makes him one
of the busiest farmers in the
state of Georgia and the South.
Shown at left, Garrison is man-
ufacturing grits and meal with
his gristmill. In center photo
Garrison is shown with State
Extension Agent A. S. Bacon
who watches Garrison harvest
gum from one of trees on 15
arn• Family son Farm on One
Of Busiest In The South'
PEMBROKE. Ga. — Probably
est ‘farm family in the South is
busier than the Lucius H. Garri-
son& of Pem_broke, Ga., says A.
L. Bacon, state agent in charge
of Negro agrictelnral extension
work in Georgia.
The Garrisons are busy from
early morning until well into the
nigt, says Bacon, operating their
gristmill, cutting firewood for
sale in town, harvesting naval
stores from 15 acres of pines,
milking five cows, raising 11 head
of beef cattle and 53 hogs and
griming cotton, corn and tobacco.
Income from their gristmill and
farm enterprises has helped pay
for. a 140-acre farm, a modern
eight-room home, a tractor, the
gristmill, a mounted power saw,
and the education of their nine
ehildren, two of whom have gone
to college.
40 YEARS AGO
Garrison started farming more
thee. 40 years ago on 44 acres,
largely woodland, he scrimped and
saved to buy during World War
I. But by the time he had cleared
a patch big enough for a few acres
of cotton, the Army called him.
After the war, he cleared more
land, built a little house, and
married. He and his wife operated
their small farm until 1941 when
it was purchased along with
,scores of other farms for a mili-
tary camp site.
Then they moved to an adjoin-
ing county, began buying their
140 acres, and started all over
again, clearing woods, converting
an old shack into a modern home,
and becoming reestablished.
As in the past, Mrs. Garrison
and their daughters continued to
make articles of clothing for the
family, raise chickens, keep cows
and grow a garden from which
they canned hundreds of jars of
vegetables for winter eating.
In recent years they have been
shown improved methods of food
preservation and home sewing by
their home demonstration agent,
Mrs. Leona B. Henley. Now they
not only make more attractive
garments for members of the
family, but also make slip covers
for their furniture.
On their new farm Garrison and
the boys followed the advice of
the Soil Conservation Service in
developing pastures, digging drain-
age ditches and establishing a
sound system of crop rotation.
These improvements plus better
Tennessee
JACKSON
• By C. A. AGNEVf
J. H. Exum motored to
Re, Tenn., to represent Eastern
Gtove Baptist church in the Bick-
er" Grove Executive Board of the
Hickory Grove Association.
! )lev. S. Strayhorn of Indianapo-
lit Intl., accompanied by his moth-
•r i Mrs. L. T. Strayhorn of Chi.
e4o, Ill., were week end guests
In the homes of relatives and
aced varieties, increased appli-
cations of fertilizer, and more ef-
'fective insect control have in-
creased their cotton yield from
300 to 500 pounds of lint per acre,
their tobacco from 800 to 1,000
pounds, and their corn from 21
to 55 bushels per acre.
GRISTMILL
Some of thel rcorn is fed to their
livestock and poultry, but most
of it is milled and sold as meal
or grits. The Garrison's gristmill,
acquired seven years ago, is the
pride of the family.
They do custom milling for
farmers for miles around. Their
share of the meal, taken in ex-
change for milling, as well as the
meal from their own corn, is
packaged attractively in five and
10 pound bags and sold in Pem-
broke and other nearby towns.
This busy family still does all
of its work, except during peak
cultivation and harvest of their
cotton and tobacco. However, as
the children marry and move
away, the family is turning more
and more to livestock. Of the
four sons, only James now re-
mains at home to help. He and
his father are full partners in
the gristmill and farm enterprises.
Professional model and charm
consultant of Chicago, who recent-
ly appeared in Jet Magazine was
on hand with the latest fashions.
The affair was sponsored by the
Sigma tlimma Rho Sorority Schol-
arship Fund.
Stewardess Board No. 1 met
Monday in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Shaw on Stonewall st ,
with Mrs. Maudie Trotter as host-
ess, and Mrs. Lola Bryant, the
friends. , president, presiding. The meeting
' 10;-70dell Boyd was a recent 'opened with song and prayer and
viptor with his wife and son, Mrs.: scripture by Mrs. Flacelia Dunlap
Cleo Boyd on Middleton at. Mr. I The minutes of the previous meet-
Boyd is presently in the U. S.
Army.
Mr. Jackson Murphy of 727 Mid.
dleton died recently. The funeral, ed the board stand in a moment
was held last Sunday at Smith'slof silent prayer. A tribute was
Chapel Baptist church, Whites- made to Mrs. Alma Murray, re-
vale. Tenn., with Motley and RiV. cently deceased. The financial re-
era' Funeral Home in charge. Mr.lports were good. The meeting clos-
Murphy was an uncle of Mrs. Hen- ed with prayer. At this point a de-
ry L. McKinney on Mobile ave. licious menu was served by Mrs.
, Cadet Robert Bowman, jr., who Shaw and her three daughters
is a student at A. I. State univer- which was followed by ice cream,
sity, was in Jackson, Tenn., re- peaches and cake. Our thanks, Mrs
cently to visit his parents and 0th- Trotter and the Shaw family, for
of relatives. giving us such wonderful evening.
A city-wide Holy-Week Service, —Mrs. M. A. Jennings. reporter.
iippnsored by the Inter.Denomina- The funeral of Mrs. Rosetta
Urinal Ministerial Alliance of Jack- Jones who died recently after an
soh and Vicinity was observed and illness of several months, was
enlosed leading up to Easter Sun- held last Sunday at 12:00 noon at
day. All services began at 12:05 Cumberland Street Church of
add closed at 12:55 p. m. The ser Christ with Bro. W. H. Vance of-
Ices were largely attended. The ficiating. Interment was in Mt. 01-
following ministers delivered the ive Cemetery with Ford Funer-
setmons at the following church- al Home in charge. Survivors are
cc; Rev. C. F. Odom, Berean Bap. her husband, Mr. Polie Jones, one
tire", Rev. F. D. Coleman, Christ daughter, Mrs. Elizabeth Thomas
Tsiinple Holiness; Rev. W. G. Ter. of Jackson, one son, Carl F. Davis
rglGreater Bethel; Rey. J. a At- of Rochester, N. Y.; mother, Mrs.
water, Salem Baptist and Rev. M. Barcelonia Ledbetter of Jackson
L.; Easley. Devotions were led by two sisters, Mrs. Sula Kay, Mrs.
th following ministers: Rev. R. L. Alfretter Meachum of Jackson,
Drain, Rev. C. D. McKelvey, Rev, two brothers, Mr. Frank Ledbet-
U.. Z. McKinnon, Rev. L. M. Reif
and Rev. John Paul Jones. Music
wSs directed by Mrs. Celesta
Meacham and Mrs. Catherine
Stiringfield. Rev. J. D. Atwater is
president; Rev. M. L. Easley, jr.,
secretary.
The Executive Board of the West
Tenn. Central Missionary Baptist
Dirrict Association met at Beth.
tern Baptist Church of which
the,' Rev. S. C. Long is pastor. Rev.
J. H. Porter, moderator; Rev. C
H. Murphy, vice moderator; Rev.
It: L. Drain, dean.
One of the greatest enodeling and
fsehion shows of the year was held
at Lane college auditorium re-
Maly, Mrs. Dorothy Bingley a
ing were read by Mrs. Trotter.
Then the business was held
after which the president suggest-
sters were all dressed up in their
Easter fineries and were happy
as larks. Easter was a very spec-
ial day at Mother Liberty C.M.E.
church. Dr. J. L. Tolbert, General
Secretary of Evangelism of the
CME church was the guest speaker
at both the morning and evening
services.
Rev. J. L. Webb of Memphis.
Tenn., was the guest speaker at
Salem Baptist church on Easter
Sunday morning.
Sunday School and the young peo-
ple of Berry Zion CME church
rendered their Easter Program at
8 p. m. Mrs. F. J. Black, super-
intendent; Miss Mary Ruth Black,
secretary; Rev. Lawrence Craig,
pastor.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger A. Owens,
Mr. Tommie Colbert, Mr. John
Wear and son of Memphis, Tenn.,
were recent visitors in the homes
of Mrs. Mozell Bowers and Mr.
and Mrs, Frank Bowers of this
city.
The Fifth Sunday Union of Madi-
son and Hardeman Counties was
held March 29, 1959, at Oak Grove
Baptist church of which the Rev.
S. C. Long is pastor. Rev. L. W.
Bowers was the guest speaker.
The young people conducted t h
Easter program.
The funeral of Mr. Otto High
was at St. John Baptist church
No. 2 last Sunday, at 1 p. m.,
with the Rev. J. L. Webb officiat-
ing. Mr. High died at Memphis.
Tenn., after a very short illness.
Prof. S. H. McVay of Milan.
Tenn,, died last week at Jackson-
Madison County General hospital
The funeral was held at Milan,




met with St. James Presbyterian
in Newbern. The meeting was spir
itual and inspirational.
Mrs. Eva Lee Parker from Tip
tonville visited her sister, Mrs
ter, Mr. David Lee Ledbetter of Sallie Kindle and family last Sun
St. Louis and two grandchildren day.
and other relatives and friends, Mrs. Corine McNeal. Mrs. Willi
The funeral of Mrs. Ada John- B. Grimm and Mrs. Doris Pierc
son was held last Friday from St. rectnly planned to Trimhle an
John Baptist church, at 2 p. m. Vion City.
with Boyd and Johnson Funeral Mrs. Clara Scott of St. Lout
Home in Charge. visited with her husband Johnni
Very high spiritual services were Scott and friends last week end
held at all of the churches in Little Francine Mayberry wa
Jackson and surrounding territor- dismissed from the hospital las
acres of pines. The gum Is
processed into turpentine and
rosin, still called naval stores,
and is used today to calk
seams and treat riggers, in
Mississippi
CANTON
Easter services were carried
out beautifully at the va rious
churches throughout the city.
Mrs. Julia Therman visited with
friends in Jackson and McComb
City last week end.
Mrs. L. B. Covington was in
Edwards recently to attend a
board meeting of the Women's
convention, auxiliary to the Gen-
eral Baptist State convention of
Mississippi.
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Tolliver are
spending a few days in Colum-
bus with Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Al-
len.
Rev. N. B. Jackson and C. M.
Varnado attended the extra ses-
sion of the State S. S. and B. T. U.
Congress held at Marks, Miss.
Rev. Jackson is first vice 'presi-
dent and Mr. Varnado is treas-
urer of the Congress.
Last rites were said at N e w
Bethel Baptist for Mrs. Lentee
Marks. The remains were car-
ried to Bogue Chitts for burial.
Peoples' Funeral Home in charge.
1 • • •
HOLLY
A large number of teachers
from Marshall County attended the
state teachers association that con-
vened in Jackson.
Nearly all students of Rust and
M. I. spent Easter at home.
The alumni club of M.I. col-
lege met last Sunday at Wash-
ington Hall. A large number were
present.
The Women's Missionary So-
ciety conducted a fine program at
noon. The program was as fol-
lows: Scripture, Mrs. Broomfield;
prayer, Mrs. Harper; paper on
Jesus, Mrs. Helen Rankin; paper
on the Cross, Mrs. Alberta Stew-
art; reading, Mrs. Galff; sermon-
ett, Rev. Oree Broomfield. Mrs.
Geraldine White of Panola Count'.'
served as pianist. Mrs. White also
made a short speech.
ies on Easter Sunday. Most of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Ellis visited
their sister and brother, Annie
and Jim Lomax in Ridzley.
Rev. C. D. Kelly held second;
quarterly conference at It, Pauls
CME church last week
Rev. M. E. Edding was a re-
churches enjoyed sunrise services
followed by fellowship and re-
freshmen's. Special Easter ser-
mons were delivered at the 11
o'clock hour Youth Easter pro-
grams were rendered at most of
the churches at 3 p.m. The young-
• • •
BATESVILLE
George Joiner who has been
blind for several years and be-
came very ill a few months ago
passed away at the home of his
son where he resided. Funeral was
held at Church of God in Christ.
John Barr who lived in Water
Valley for many years passed'
away here at his sister's home
where he had been living since he
became disabled. Funeral was
held at Pleasant Green M. B.
church with Rev.) P. L. Mor-
gan officiating.
The Easter program at New
Enon M. B. church was very nice.
Rev. Joseph Mahrey later motor-
ed to Beverly Chapel to deliver
the Easter sermon which was en-
joyed by all.
shoe police and as an oil addi-
tive for jet engines. Picture at
right shows Garrison, center,
with one of his sons, James,
left, and 4-H Leader Alexan-
der House, as they prepare to
operate the saw to cut fire.
•
wood.
' MADE OWN SLIP COVERS— I covers by her home demonstra-
Mrs. Lucius H. Garrison, right, tion agent, Mrs. Leona B. fien-
d Pembroke. Ga., is being con- ley, who gave her some sewing
gratulated upon her neat slip pointers.—USDA Photo
Rev. E. J. Shannon. She leaves
her husband. 8 children, father,
one sister, two brothers and a
host of other relatives and friends.
Burial in Hill Crest cemetery. Del-
ta,Funeral Home in charge of ar-
rangements.
Ulysses Tate of Jackson spent
last Week end here with his sis-
ters, Mrs Lillie Adams and Mrs.
Ricie Bankhead.
Those who attended the State
Teachers Association in Jackson
last week were Mrs. Ida N. Redd,
Genola Redd, Bessie Pickins, Lil-
lie C. Winston, Pearleane Billing-
ales, Lois Garland, Carrie Gar-
land, Maggie Brooks, Kate Jo r-
dan, Linzell Nelson and Mrs. Wil-
lie Mae Wright who lives in Wa-
terloo, Is. She was here visiting
her mother and other relatives.
Last rites were said for Mrs.
Ora Dorothy Green Cason last
Sunday at Springridge Methodist
church. Eulogy by Rev. W. M.
Bankhead. She leaves her husband,
one son, two stepdaughters, o n e
stepson, one grandson, her moth-
er, one sister, a brother and other
relatives and friends. Mrs. Car-




First Baptist held its Easter
program Sunday night which was
very good and well attended.
Sunrise service was held Easter
morning at Pilgrim Rest Baptist
church. It was also well attended.
We were sorry to learn that Cleo-
phus Vaughn is on the sick list.
We pray for him a speedy recov-
ery.
Danny Thompson and wife of
Port Gibson were week end guests
of their parents, Dr. and Mrs. R.
E. Woodruff.
The Easter Egg Hunt at First
Baptist was enjoyed by more
than 40 children.
St. Paul Methodist church had
a lovely Easter program Sunday
evening. It was well attended.
Mrs. Willie Mae Lenior of Mem-
phis spent the week end with her
mother, Mrs. Nellie Leniore.
GOODMAN
By PEARLEANE BILLINGSLEA
Funeral for Mrs. Myrtle Wright
Howard was held at Walden Chap-
el Methodist church. Eulogy by
cent dinner guest of Mrs. Mattie
Bell Jones.
Rev. A. D. Whittmore visited
with Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Wiggins
last week.
I Miss Birdie Douglas was homefrom Nashville this week end.
• • •
WATER VALLEY
By C. A. HAWKINS, Jr.
Mrs. Mattie Ragland returned to
her home in Blytheville, Ark,
after spending several weeks with,
her sister ,Mrs. Susanna Steenl
and niece. Mrs. Genie Kerr.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Hawkins
of Memphis spent Easter with re-
latives here. They attended serv-
ices in Water Valley.
Rev. P. P. Stockard and wife
visited Mrs. Nannie Waters in the
home of her daughter, Lillie Haw-
kins. Mrs. Waters has been on the
sick list six weeks.
Rev. C. A. Hawkins spent Sat-
urday night with his aunt, Mrs.
Ruth Hawkins at Clarksdale and
tended the Mt. Moriah C M. E.
church Easter Sunday. He later
attended the Mt. Moriah CME
at Winona where Rev. L. L. Love
is pastor.
Rev. James Smith will preach
at Oakgrove CME church the sec-
ond Sunday in April. Rev. Smith
is a student at M. I. college.
Rev. C. 0. Wilkins is improving
rapidly since his operation.
• . • •
PICAYUNE
By OLD SLEEPY PAIGE
Visiting in the home of Rev.
and Mrs. Ado Applewhite last week
were Mr. and Mrs. Madison Apple-
white of Laurel, Miss.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Satcher and
children of DeRicider, La., spent




NEW YORK — Failure of the
Legislature to enact a single civil
rights measure in the session just
concluded represents a "shocking
abandonment of responsibility" in
the face of critical needs for .pro-
tecting civil rights and civil bber-
tee, the American Jewish Con-
gress charged.
Shad Polier, chairman of the
AJCongress Commission on Law
and Social Action, also criticized
Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller f o r
showing a "c1 og lack of
leadership" promoting meas-
ures aimed at insuring equal
rights among the citizens of New
York State. He noted that the gov-
ernor had either ignored or asked
for more study" on all the civil
rights and civil liberties meas-
ures proposed in the legislative
session just ended.
As a result, the AJCongress
spokesman declared, New York
State is "fast losing the leader.
ship it has long enjoyed in the con-
tinuing struggle for racial and re-
ligious equality."
Polier listed "four major fail-
ures" of the Legislature in the
field of civil rights and civil
liberties:
1) The Legislature failed to en-
act a law barring racial discrim-
ination in private housing.
Polier noted that New York
City had enacted such an ordi-
nance in 1957 but that the State
Legislature had refused to extend
such protection to other parts of
the State. Earlier he said, the Col-
orado Legislature enacted a law
for bidding discrimination in pri-
vate housing, the first State to
do so.
2) The Legislature refused to pass
a "Fair Sabbath" bill that would
give municipalities local option to
grant exemption from the State
compulsory Sunday closing law to
Jews, Seventh Day Adventists and
others who observe Saturday as
their religious day of rest.
At least a dozen other states
have recognized the injustice and
infringement in religious freedom
of compulsory Sunday laws and
now permit storekeepers and oth-
ers who close their businesses on
Saturdays for religious reasons to
open Sundays Polier said.
, 3) The Legislature took no ac-
tion on a bill empowering the State
Commission Against Discrimina-
tion (SCAB) to initiate complants
and investigations where it has
reason to believe racial or reli-
gious discrimination is practiced.
The AJCongress spokesman re-
ported that eght states have
granted such power, recognizing
that it is "indispensable for effec-
Mrs. Rosemary Fredrick Lowe
who is on the faculty staff at Mag-
nolia High school of Moss Point
spent last week end here with re-
latives and friends.
Mrs. Rosemary Fredrick Lowe
who is on the faculty staff at Mag-
nolia High school of Moss Point
spent the week end here with her
mother, Mrs. Maggie Lewis, and
other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgie Bolden and
granddaughter of DeRidder, La.,
spent last week end here with rel-
atives and friends.
Visiting in the home of Mrs. Ida
Mae (Sister) Jackson last week
were her sisters, Mrs. Johnnie
Mae Hart and children, Mrs. An-
nie James of Tylertown, and Mr.
and Mrs. J. D. Washington of Co-
lumbia, Miss.
Miss Gloria Carter, daughter of
Mrs. Ruby Carter and who is em-
ployed at the BaptisCBaby Home
of New Orleans spent last week
end here with her mother and
other relatives.
Mrs. Alice Strickland returned
home here last week after spend-
ing several days at St. Louis, Mo.,
Where she visited her son, Robert
Strickland, jr., who is a patient
in the VA hospital.
Mrs. Kelley Howder returned
back to her home at Buckley,
Calif., after spending several
months here with her mother, Mrs.
Carrie Sterling who suffered a
stroke.
Visiting in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Sandy Sterling last week
were Mrs. Sterling's sister, Mrs.
Montroa Green of Shubuta, Miss.
Mr. and Mrs. Booker Walls are
the parents of a little daughter
born last week in the local hos-
pital.
Among those confined to the local
hospital last week were little Dav-
id Dillard, Charles Bernard, Clyde
McGee, Myrtle Baker. Jacqueline
Williams, Eugene Parker, Ethel
Goff, Cleve Reed and little Doro-
thy Ann Jackson.
The Galliator Sunday School
class of Pleasant Valley Baptist
church held their EASTER ban-
quet Saturday night, March 28. at
the Masonic Hall on Rosa St. Fifty
five members and friends were
present. The banquet was sponsor-
ed by Mrs. Clara Johnson and su-
pervised by Mrs. Dorothy Boler.
In a three car accident last
week, Miss Anna Marie Mannings
(Tee Baby- and Clyde McGee were
• injured. Miss Mannings received
minor injuries about the face,
while McGee was hospitalized.
College students who spent last
' week end at home here with their
parents and friends were Miss
Barbara Moore, Christine Bend-
Arkansas
lively combatting discrimination."
4) The Legslature failed to en-
act a law tarring the use of ille-
gally-obtained wiretap evidence
in criminal cases.
Such evidence is barred in the
Federal criminal courts Polier
pointed out. He noted that t h e
Pennsylvania Legislature in 1957
had passed a law barring illegally-
obtained wiretap evidence incrim-
Mal trials in that State.
By failing to enact these meas-
ures, Polier declared, the Legis-
lature continued "long-standing in-
equities and injustices against re-
ligious and racial miporites in our
State. Moreover," he added, "the
result of such falure to act shows
that New York is forfeiting its
long-standing leadership in t Is •
field of civil rights."
DANVILLE
A two night training course was
held at Trinity Methodist church
last week. The Rev. Lloyd Smith
of Van Buren was the instructor.
Several from here attended a so-
cial at Harris Chapel Saturday
night
Raymond Lee (Sonny) Adams,
Charles Joe Copeland and some
friends from Ft. Smith spent Satur-
day night at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Sammie J. Scott.
Mr. and Sirs. Sammy Scott visit-
ed in Ft. Smith last week.
Ross Gilkey, M. J. Moody and
Miss Barbara Ann Moody of Dar-
danelle visited here last Sunday.
Miss Irene Helen Byers of Cleve-
land spent the week end here with
Miss Bettye Jean Gilkey.
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Wise, Mrs.
Sallie Cole and Mrs. Myrtle Mil-
ler of Harris Chapel visited the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jess Gil-
key recently.
The M. Y. F. held a meeting
at the Trinity Methodist church
last Sunday. Miss Bettye Gilkey
is presiden.
William Charles Nicholas, Ron-
nie Lee Myers, William Colten,
Robert Marsh and Edwin King
Jackson all of Russelville attend-
ed the M. Y. F. meeting at the
Trinity Methodist church Sunday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bagby of
Dardenelle visited here last week.
JoAnn Gilkey recently visited
Miss Suetah Perry in Dardenelle.
er, Lamont Johnson, Larry Cla-
born, Clarence Jones, and W i
fred Mayfield all of Alcorn col-
lege. Freddie Little from Dillard
university, Janet Baker of Touga-;
loo, and Willie Knights, jr., of 120-
shorn&
Carver High "Pirtes" football
team finished their three weeks
of Spring practice last week by
playing the senior class of Carv-
er. The Pirates defeated the Sen-
iors by a score of 25 to 0. The
scorers for the Pirates were Per-
cy Mannings. jr., Johnnie Little
and Carl Woodson.
The regular fifth Sunday Corn-
munity singing was held last Sun-
day at Pleasant Valley Baptist
church with all churches. choirs
and gospel singer taking part in
the event. Mr. Thomas (Jake)
McCann is founder and president
of the program. The next fifth
Sunday Community Singing will
be held at Carriere.
Music and
Musicians
By THEODORE C. STONE
Charles Jacksohn, pianist and
pupil of Lela Hanmer, American
Conservatory of Music, will be
presented in recital Monday, Ap-
ril 6, at 8:15 p. m., at Lyon-Healy
Concert Hall, Jackson at Wabash.
Jackson, one of the South side's
most gifted
young men h a s
studied seriously
for considerable
time and has oft-
en won scholar-





mer for the past
several years he
Jacksohn has made great
strides in the area of piano mu-
sic and his program on Monday
will reveal his advancement.
He will play selections by Bach,
Sonata in F Major, by Mozart;
pieces by Chopin. Griffes, and De-
bussy, closing his program with
Concerto, opus 73, No. 5 by Beet-
hoven.
The recital is complimentary.
• • •
REINER GIVES FINE CONCERT
The opportunity to hear a pro-
gram of works performed by the
Chicago Symphony Orchestra,
under the baton of master-conduct-
or, Fritz Reiner. in Orchestra hall
was welcomed by an unusually ap-
preciative audience Friday after-
noon and the thunderous applause
which greeted the musicians,
loist and conductor was wholly 40
served.
Along with the sensuous beauty
of the music the programming
held unexpected surprises as well.
The remarkable musical per-
formance of the Overture to 'Ob-
eron' by Von Weber, followed by
a first Chicago presentation of
Bela Bartok's Concerto for Viola
and Orchestra prove to be a
most compatible choice for this
occasion.
The soloist was Milton Preves,
and his performance drew forth
one of the season's real ovations.
Preves has a highly developed
technique facile, secure and re-
laxed and his tone is clear and
never strident.
The soloist dealt with the work
on its terms and the accompani-
ment of the orchestra was one of
Reiner's historical best.
The concerto was commissioned
by William Primrose, the violist
and was left unfinished at the time
of Bartok's death in 1943.
Beethoven's 'Eroica' Symphono
No. 3, in •E flat major broug
the concert to a rousing dims ,
and if the men under Reiner's di-
rection have ever turned in a bet-
..'(ter performance this writ er
wasn't present to hear it.
It Was truly a rousing musical
experience and one which stands
out in a season when much has
been offered, but short of top
drawer level.
• • •
Two artists of national acclaim
are scheduled to appear in recit-
als at Grant Memorial A.M. E.
church, 4017 Drexel bb,c1., two
weeks apart — Joseph Cole, tenor,
on Sunday, April 12, at 4:30 p. m.
and Charlotte Holloman, soprano.
who will be heard Sunday, April
26 at 5 11. m. 
Bothof these recitals hold a
great deal of inter.-
Holloman Cole
music lovers and musicians and
sponsoring groups at Grant are
working diligently to make their
appearances a success.
Cole, a local singer who he.
carved out a well deserved Plats*
for himself as both a singer aid
musician is being presented by glig
H. E. W Circle, and Miss HAW
man, who sang her first Chicle
Bored by the Matron












































































































































































































































• A. Maceo Walker, president of
Universal Life insurance company
and the Tri-State Bank of Mem-
phis, will be the keynote speaker
at the seventh annual career con-
ference for high school students
on the campus of Tougaloo Southel
Christian college, Tougalo,
Saturday, April 11.
Career day has been of inestim-
able value to students In years
past, and has assisted them in
appreciating the advantages and
disadvantages of various careers.
Emphasis is placed on young
people's interests, abilities and ap-
titude, and advice is given on
What studies they should select to
prepare ,hemselves.
Mrs. A. A. Branch, director ofj
student personnel, is chairman of r
the Career Conference. and H. K.




If other communities faced with
the so-called problems "arriving
out of fear of integrated housing"
'would follow the pattern set forth
. by the Ashburton Area association
, of Baltimore, aid., perhaps their
' problems would disappear.
The article "When A Negro
Moves Next Door," written by
Baltimore resident Ellsworth E.
Rosen in the April 4 issue of the
Saturday Evening Post tells how
Ashburton neighbors welcome&
Negro homeowners into their
community and kept white fami-
lies from moving away.
The major problem came from
"Block busting" real-estate ag-
ents and speculators, people who4itncite fear into a neighborhood
en a Negro family arrives in
er to scare the residents into
leaving so they can make a big
profit on the resale.
The Ashburton association, an
Interracial group, has as its presi-
dent the author of the article. Otho
Pinkett, a Negro, is vice-president.
,
Fundamentally, Mr. Pinkett is
Used as a shock treatment in the
association's work. Mr. Pinkett's
litelligence, *sense of values, de-
sires and plans for the community
are no different from those of
others in the community. He is the
only Negro in the association and
Is described in the article, as the
big gun in the arsenal to change
or to reinforce the neighbor's atti-
tudes.,
The U consumes about 40







who gained fame as a mem-
ber of the New York Opera
and New England Opera eons
panics, will close out the Le-
Moyne college Spring Festival
with a concert in Bruce Hall
Friday, April 10, at 0:30 p. rn
Miss Addison has won high
critical acclaim. tickets are








This week I have selected Wit-
liam Ford, jr., son of Prof. and
Mrs. William Ford, sr., as the
student of the week.
A member of the junior class.
William is very active in extra-
curricular affairs. He belongs to
Mu Alpha Tau Eta, NFA and the
History Study club. William placed
second in the annual District NFA
Speaking contest held at Ripley
last week.
He is one of the top fellows on
the campus.
Alter graduating from High
school he plans to enter Tennes-
see A and I State university. He
Is not sure about his major, but
he says that it will be either sci-
ence or math, 
Goodluck to you William, and
may your future be a bright one.
NFA SECTION
The NFAers placed first In the
District NFA meeting held at Rip-
ley last week.
The females at Ripley went
"crazy" over the "tuff" steps the
quartet put on display.
Members who participated in
the talent division were Davy Wil-
liams, Leon King, James Futtrell,
John Jones, Alferd Patterson and
Laneon Powell.
The advisors for the quartet is
Mrs. K. Steed.
1. Shirley Neal.
2. Shirley Pye and Vera Dur-
ham.
3. Janice Brewer and Helen
Bolden.
4. Viola Jones and Barbara Mor-
row.
5. Brooks Twins and Mamie
Clark.
6. Bessie Malone and Wilma Hall.
7. Margaret Pye and Vera Eu-
banks.
8. Sadie Thompson and Juanita
Poole.
9. Shirley Morrow and Lola
Robinson.





2. James Futtrell and John
Jones.
3. John Williams and Willie Bold-
en.
4, Nelson Bonds and Herman
Johnson.
5. Mose Williams and Walter
Hunter.
6 Alferd Patterson and Charles
ewers.
7. James Holmes and John
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• • Just Published in one big handsome volume the...•. „ , .•. Selected Poems .
•• of Langston Hughes .
. .
. ,
• containing 11011) within a single book all the best :
• known and most famous poems from all the auth-






• Montage of a Dream Deferred
The Negro Speaks of Rivers•
Keep Your Hand On The Plow
I, Too, Sing America
• Mother To Son•
Freedom Train




and more than 200 other popular poems, humorous, dramatic
and romantic. Beautifully ildustrated, and with a cover photo-
s
• graph of the author by the great photographer, Henri Cartier-
'
• Bresson
• To order 
the "SELECTED POEMS" OF LANGSTON HUGHES by mail post-
• paid, write your name and address below and enclose check or money order for
• $5 .00 Ama-e out to:
•
• THE NEGRO BOOK SOCIETY, 459 WEST 144th STREET
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Porter P. T. A's annual tea,
"Springtime is Tea Time." will be
given Sunday, April 12, from 4-0
p. m. in the Porter cafeteria.
A program of music from the
Elementary and Junior High
schools will be featured as well as
high fidelity selections.
The various classes are vying
for the prizes being offered for
the highest amounts raised over
the quotas for each grade. The
pupils reporting the highest
amounts will participate in t h e
Cotton Makers' Jubilee parade en-
try of Porter school.
Mrs. Mary H. Porter, general
chairman, said the proceeds fro.,
the tea will benefit the &cadet,.
and athletic programs of t I e,
schools.
The elementary school has init
lated plans for a library and ad- i
ditional audio-visual aide. The Jun- 1
tor High school will purchase ad-
ditional instructional material and
athletic equipment. 
Theappointed committees, the
principals— Mrs. 0. S. Shannon
and M. N. Conley — are busy
completing plans for this tradition-
al fund-raising effort. Mrs. B. A.
E. Callaway is publicity chairman.
Alcorn Quits As
Republican Chief
WASIIINGTON — President Eis-
enhower has been notified by
Meade Alcorn that he is quitting
as chairman of the Republican Na.
tional committee. The president,
expressed his regrets.
Alcorn said he was leaving the
post reluctantly because he sees
"strong promise for our party's
resurgence." He said he would
submit his resignation at a sleet-
ing of the national committee Ap-
ril 10-11.
Senator Thurston R. Morton of
Kentucky emerged as a top pros-
pect to replace Alcorn although at
least 25 possibilities have been
mentioned.
Howell.
8. Durell Cleaves and Hardin
Franklin. 7,
9. Elmo Thomas and Walter
Dean,
10. Jerry Norment and Carl Neal.
CURRENT COUPLES
Shirley Pye and Hardin Frank-
lin; Janice Brewer and Willie
Bolden; Shirley Neel and Clifton
Maclin.
The reporter from FCT is Miss
Barbara Joyce Yolenda Atkins,
the 17-year-old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. E. J. Atkins.
A member of the senior class,
she is its assistant secretary,
leader of majorettes, vice presi-
dent of the NIIA, secretary of
the glee club, reporter for the 12-A
Home Ec club, and a member
of the History Study club and the
honor society.
At present Miss Atkins is "Miss
NFA" and was elected to that
honor by the members of that or-
ganization. As a junior she repre-
sented the Fayette County teach-
ers at Girls State in Nashville
and was elected to three offices.
In religious life she is a mem-
ber of the Pleasant Grove Bap-
tist church and assistant superin-
tendent of its Sunday school.
After graduation Barbara plans
to attend Howard university in
Washington, D. C., and major in
political science. She plans to be-
come a lawyer.
SWINGERS FOR SPRING —
Ells Fitzgerald and Lionel
Hampton are among the all-star
east slated for Texaco's "Swing
Into Spring" musical special
beaded for WREC-TV Channel
3 April 10, from g to 9 p.m.
ALPHA PHI ALPHA men
converged on Savannah recent-
ly for the Southern Regional
convention. Among the dele-
gates was Wallace Wilburn, Jr.,
RIPLEY
NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. James Roberts
were here from Chicago last
week to visit his mother, Mrs.
Mary Lovelace.
Rev. B. F. Harris became slight-
ly ill at the Easter Sunrise serv-
ice and spent last week with his
daughter in Trenton.
Funeral services for Mrs. Birdie
Soward were conducted in Halls
last week. Mrs. Sowarcl was one
of Lauderdale county's retired
school teachers.
At Hennings, final rites were
held for Mrs. Mary Green.
Visiting his grandmother from
Detroit last week was Junior Hill.
Mr. and airs. S. E. Moore were
in St. Louis, Mo., for the Easter
holiday.
Mrs. Earlene Ilalliburton a n d
Mrs. Annie L. Wheeler were in
Nashville last week to attend the
State NBA ifleeting. Delegates
Irons the Lauderdale High school
chapter were Mammie Dell Eisom,
Jardine Montgomery and Nary
Pierson, state secretary.
Mrs!' Hattie Flagg is a patient
in the Lauderdale county hospital.
Mrs. Katie Sue Johnson is visit-
ing with Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Gibson and other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Sanders, jr.,
have moved to Memphis.
Will Wright III was here to visit
his mother on Easter.
Miss Baby Ray Moody is here
visiting her cousin, Mrs. Bessie
Barbee and her aunt, Mrs. Birdie
Mae Barbee.
ISLAND DOMAIN
MANILLA — Sumatra has s
population of about 11 million per-
sons contained within an area of
about 183,000 square miles
A
,
Other stars are Benny Good.
man, celebrating his 25th arm'.
versary in show business,
pianist Andre Previn, drummer
Shelley Marine, the HI•Los, and




YOU KNOW SHE IS NOT
A GYPSY
This Is her new office at the Mississippi
State Line. MADAM BELL is back after
long time of being away and at last she Is
back to stay in her new home.
Are you DIssatianed with marriage? Have
you lost faith In your husband, wife or sweetheart? Are you
In bad health? Are ynn discouraged? If any of these are Your
problems, come let MADAM BELL advise you at once. She
will read life to you just as she would read an open book.
Tell you why your Job or business Is not a success. If you have
failed in the rest come see MADAM BELL at once.
Located on Highway 51 South, just over Mississippi State
Line, on the way to Hernando. Her home Is 2 blocks below
where she used to stay right aside the DeSoto Motel. Be sure
to look for the RED BRICK HOUSE and you'll find her there
at all times. (She never had an office In West Memphis.)
Catch yellow bus marked Whitehaven State Line and get
off at State Line and walk 2 blocks and see MADAM BELL'S
HAND SIGN.
COME TODAY FOR TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR NO CHARGE
Hours S a.m. to 9 p.m.
Readings Daily Open on Sundays
I don't maki any home calls or answer any letters. Be sure
to look fnr the right sign and the right name.
of Memphis, left, shown chat-
ting with Judge Myles A. Page
of New York city. Mr. Wil-
burn represented Alpha Delta
Lambda chapter.
EARLE, ARK.
A skating rink has been opened
In the Legion hut for the activities
of the children, under the super-
vision of Nathaniel Nesbitt, corn.
mender of the Legion.
Mr. Nesbitt, now a patient at
the Kennedy General hospital is
also the superintendent of the St.
Luke MB Sunday school.
Easter Sunday was celebrated at
the St. Luke church, with a won-
derful program. The children dis-
played wonderful talent, under the
supervision of program com-
mittee chairman, Mr. Eliza Comb
and alias Bobbie Chase, mistress
of ceremonies.
For the Easter holiday M i s
Clara Barr, Miss Joan Johnigarn
and E. Settles were home from A.
M. di N. college visiting their par-
ents.
Mrs. A. T. Smith is back on
the job and the girls are busily
getting their frocks ready for the
Spring Fashion show to be pre-
sented by her. She is the home
economics teacher at Dunbar
High school.
The PTA met in the library and
business centered around a waist
measurement session, which w a a
sponsored by Mrs. M. Parr, to
help the school.
Mrs. E. Wilson, Mrs. Nicholas,
and Mrs. Graham of the Twist
school had their school play at the
first Baptist church. Music was
furnished by Silas Walker, pianist
for the St. Luke church and Dun-
bar school music teacher.
Gov. Coleman Fears
'Stacked' Hearnigs
JACKSON, Miss. — Gov. J. P.
Coleman thinks the "deck will be
stacked" against him and the
South if he appeared before a
House Judiciary Subcommittee in
Washington to testify against pend-
ing civil rights bills. So therefore
the governor declined the invita-
tion offered him.
He will testify, he said, before
a Senate subcommittee when it
holds hearings of a similar bear-
ing. But these hearings will be
conducted by a Southerner.
Governor Coleman said:
"I do not eVnk the people of Mis-
sissippi are iNtrented in having
me waste my time fooling around
with a stacked subcommittee in
the House. I can do more good,
if any at all, before the Senate
committee."
HEAVY CHIMES
Big Ben, London's famous clock,
has a bell that weighs 131/2 tons.
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MUSING: Behind the front wel
put on for our public, most of us,
are disturbed; many of us per-
turbed, others are worried to the
point of confualon• and many of
us are frankly frustrated Many
of tin have a tiredness, pain, dis-
agreeable feeling, misery, brim-
ming with apprehensions, fears
and irri I lions, Why? We have
never quite connected with good
living. That is a sad failure of
many people in the world. The
most important thing has not been
learned: HOW TO CONDUCT OUR-
SELVES SO THAT WE ki A Y
LIVE! (To be continued)
Dear Carlotta: Is this question
front a 19-year-old girl too foolish
to answer? Nobody else has been
able to answer It for me. On Sun-
day the people in our neighborhood
get out their lawnmowers, paint
brushes, or start working on their
cars and I have even seen Ahern
washing and ironing. Don't these
people know it is Sunday and that
The Ten Commandments say 'Re-
member the Sabbath and keep it
holy?" In the Bible it says to work
six days and rest on the setenth
and the day of rest should be the
one to honor your God. Do you
know that answer, Carlotta? R. G.
Dear B. C, : Unfortuturtely,
many people turn to God. only
when they want something and
they forget Hint when they have
It. Letters like yours should remind
adults that youngsters are looking
to us for guidance and they do as
we do, not as we say. (". . . and





For the past couple months the
junior elass has been making
plans for the Annual Junior Re-
vue to be presented in the George
P. Hamilton auditorium on this
Friday night, April 10.
The studio (auditorium) doors of
WBTW-TV will open at 7 p. m.
One hour later the "manufactur-
ers of Wow soap" will present:
"Follow Me to Channel 715." The
studio will he filled with mikes,
booms, props, television cameras,
directors, producers and every-
thing one might expect to see in
a television studio.
On the program will be renown-
ed artists from the class, guest
artists and fashions from Paris.
Tickets, which may be obtained
from any member of the class,
are 35 cents in advance and 50
cents at the door.
CURRENT COUPLES
Florida Gray and David Tay-
lor; Essie Moore and Carroll Hol-
man; Dorothy Thomas and Joe
Kinkle; Vernon Walker and Don
Williams; Freddie Grant and Fan-
nie Farmer; Zenohya McClora and
James Reed; Alice Adams and
Curtis Edwards; Betty Bell and
L. H. White; Lucille Kennedy and
Willie E. Bates.
AWARDS CEREMONY
In a general assembly held last
week, 22 senior and junior girls
were given awards by the School
Beautiful club.
Presenting the certificates vial
Miss Elate Lewis, and selectlinii
were made on the basis of 100:
per cent cooperation with the club
in its various projects.
Officers of the club receiving
awards were Miss Irma Jean .
Cody, president, who gave the ad-
dress; Misses Mildred Brown,
treasurer; Dorothy Archies, assn.
ant secretary; Dardeen Wood's,'"
reporter; and Miss Lewis, seer&
tar)'.
Other students receiving award.
were Bertha Morison, Ruthie Wil-
hams. Carolyn Mason, Louie'
Johnson, Jo LaMondue, Juanitn:.'
Newbury, Juanita Johnson, Bob-
by Sanders, Carolyn Dickey, Min:
nie MaGaha, Willye Norfleet ancl.•
Elizabeth Champion.
Also Lucille Kennedy, Laren,'
Clayton, Yvonne Green, It ettliC
Knox, Hattie Williams, MI24.
Brooks and Georgia Hodges, ,
Mrs. Rosa Robinson is &deists."
of the club which was organised'
four years ago.
LAFF OF THE WEEK
Teacher: "How many hone' are ,
there in your body, Willie?"
Willie: "About 950."
"Teacher: "My, that's more HUM
most of us have."
Willie: "I know it, but I had
sardines for lunch."
RECONDITIONED AND GUARANTEED-
TV SETS • • - $29.95 UP
TV Service Calls • - • $2,50
E-Z TERMS ON SHOP REPAIRS






Dr. Graves Vigene Foot Tonic
THE NEW LIQUID  FOOT MEDICINE
MADE BY A DOCTOR TO HELP YOUR FEET 3 WAYS:
• EASE ACHE • RELAX FATIGUE
• QUIET NERVES • TONE SKIN
• SOOTHE THE STING Cr BURN
$100
NOW ON SALE




VIGENE PRODUCTS, BOX 5737 Chgo. BO, Ill.
Endow.' ill SI 00 (plea 20t fy.
Plitast .and Vigor,' Nat Tonic ts —
Noma (print)
Address 
City  Zane . Stet. 
DEALER & JOBBER INQUIRIES INVITED
" About 600 planes depart to or
Sot., April 11, 1959
DEFENDER A jc Hits Rockefeller 0arrive from a foreign nation in
AlltU. S. daily,
MAKING MEAL, SAPPING A
TREE, and sewing firewood
for resell to his neighbors are
Jest three of a number of
ehoree which Lucius H. Gar.
rhos claims makes him one
of the busiest farmers in the
state of Georgia and the South.
Shown at left, Garrison is man-
ufacturing grits and meal with
his gristmill. In center photo
Garrison Is shown with State
Extension Agent A. S. Bacon
who watches Garrison harvest
gum from one of trees on 15
Garrison Farm Family One
Of Busiest In The South/
PEMBROKE, Ga. — Probably,
noWarm family in the South is
busier than the Lucius H. Garri-
son* of Pembroke, Ga., says A.
II.,. flacon, state agent in charge
of Negro agricultural extension
work in Georgia.
The Garrisons are busy from
early Inoming until well into the
night, says Bacon, operating their
gristmill, cutting firewood for
sale in town, harvesting naval
stores from 13 acres of pines,
milking five cows, raising 11 head
of beef cattle and 53 hogs and
growing cotton, corn and tobacco.
Income from their gristmill and
farm enterprises has helped pay
for: a 140-acre farm, a modern
eight-room home, a tractor, the
gristmill, a moimted power saw,
and the education of their nine
Children, two of whom have gone
to 'college. •
40 YEARS AGO
Garrison started farming more
than. 40, years ago on 44 acres,
largely woodland, he scrimped and
saved to buy during World War
I. But by the time he had cleared
a patch big enough for a few acres
of cotton, the Army called him.
After the war, he cleared more
land, built a little house, and
married. Ile and his wife operated
their small farm until 1941 when
it was purchased along with,
scores of other farms for a
tary camp site.
Then they moved to an adjoin-
ing county, began buying their
140 acres, and started all over
again, clearing woods, converting
an old shack into a modern home,
and becoming reestablished.
As in the past, Mrs. Garrison
and their daughters continued to
make articles of clothing for the
family, raise chickens, keep cows:
and grow a garden from which
they canned hundreds of jars of
vegetables for winter eating.
In recent years they have been
shown improved methods of food
preservation and home sewing by
their home demonstration agent,
Mrs. Leona B. Henley. Now they
not only make more attractive
garments for members of the
family, but also make slip covers
for their furniture.
On their new farm Garrison and
the boys followed the advice of
the Soil Conservation Service in
developing pastures, digging drain-
age ditches and establishing a,
sound system of crop rotation.
These improvements plus better
Tennessee
JICKSON
' • By C. A. AGNEW
I ikirs. J. H. Exum motored to
Bill, Tenn., to represent Eastern
Grove Baptist church in the Hick-
ory Grove Executive Board of the
Hickory Grove Association.
! fey. S. Strayhorn of Indianapo-
lis, Ind., accompanied by his moth-
er i Mrs. L. T. Strayhorn of Chi-
c4o, Ill., were week end guests
in the homes of relatives and
friends.
Odell Boyd was a recent
viiiior with his wife and son, Mrs.
Cleo Boyd on Middleton at. Mr.
BOyd is presently in the U. S. ing were read by Mrs. Trotter.
Army. Then the business was held I Wear and son of Memphis, Tenn.,
Mr. Jackson Murphy of 727 Mid- after which the president suggest- were recent visitors in the homes
dleton died recently. The funeral ed the board stand in a moment of Mrs. !dozen Bowers and Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Bowers of this
city.
The Fifth Sunday Union of Madi-
son and Hardeman Counties was
held March 29, 1959, at Oak Grove
Baptist church of which the Rev.
S. C. Long is pastor. Rev. L. W,
Bowers was the guest speaker.
The young people conducted the
Easter program.
The funeral of Mr. Otto High
was at St. John Baptist church
No. 2 last Sunday, at 1 p. m.,
with the Rev. J. L. Webb officiat-
ing. Mr. High died at Memphis,
Tenn., after a very short Illness.
Prof. S. H. McVay of Milan,
Tenn., died last week at Jackson. 
MadisonCounty General hospital.
The funeral was held at Milan,




met with St. James Presbyterian
in Newborn. The meeting was spir-
itual and inspirational.
Mrs. Eva Lee Parker from Tip-
tonville visited her sister, Mrs.
Sallie Kindle and family last Sun-
St. Louis and two grandchildren day.
and other relatives and friends.
The funeral of Mrs. Ada John-
son was held last Friday from St.
John Baptist church, at 2 p. m.
with Boyd and Johnson Funeral
Home in Charge.
seed varieties, increased appli-
cations of fertilizer, and more ef-
fective insect control have in-
creased their cotton yield from.
300 to 500 pounds of lint per acre,
their tobacco from 800 to 1,000
pounds, and their corn from 21
to 55 bushels per acre.
GRISTMILL
Some of thel rcorn is fed to their
livestock and poultry, but most
of it is milled and sold as meal
or grits. The Garrison's gristmill,
acquired seven years ago, is the
pride of the family.
They do custom milling for
farmers for miles around. Their
share of the meal, taken in ex-
change for milling, as well as the
meal from their own corn, is
packaged attractively in five and
10 pound bags and sold in Pem-
broke and other nearby towns.
This busy family still does all
of its work, except during peak
cultivation and harvest of their
cotton and tobacco. However, as
the children marry and move
away, the family is turning mare
and more to livestock. Of the
four sons, only James now re-
mains at home to help. He and
his father are full partners in
the gristmill and farm enterprises.
wits held last Sunday at Smith's
Chapel Baptist church, Whites-
ville. Tenn., with Motley and Riv-
era' Funeral Home in charge. Mr.
kiprphy was an uncle of Mrs. Hen., ed with prayer. At this point a de-
ry L. McKinney on Mobile ave. I licious menu was served by Mrs.
Cadet Robert Bowman, jr., who Shaw and her three daughters
Is a student at A. I. State univer which was followed by ice cream,
city, was in Jackson, Tenn., re- peaches and cake. Our thanks, Mrs
cently to visit his parents and 0th. Trotter and the Shaw family, for
or' relatives, giving us such wonderful evening.
A city-wide Holy-Week Service, —Mrs. M. A. Jennings. reporter.
sponsored by the Inter-Denomina- The funeral of Mrs. Rosetta
florist Ministerial Alliance of Jack. Jones who died recently after an
son and Vicinity was observed and illness of several months, was
enjoyed leading up to Easter Sun- held last Sunday at 12:00 noon at
day. All services began at 12:05 Cumberland Street Church of
antd closed at 12:55 p. In. The ser Christ with Bro. W. H. Vance of-
leis were largely attended. The ficiating. Interment was in Mt. 01-
fo“owing ministers delivered the ive Cemetery with Ford Funer-
sermons at the following church- al Home in charge. Survivors are
esRev. C. F. Odom, Berear. Bap- her husband, Mr. Polie Jones, one
tia4 Rev. F. D. Coleman, Christ daughter, Mrs. Elizabeth Thomas
Timple Holiness; Rev. W. G. Ter. of Jackson, one son, Carl F. Davis
riCGreater Bethel; Rev. J. D. At- of Rochester, N. Y.; mother, Mrs.
water, Salem Baptist and Rev. M. Barcelonia Ledbetter of Jackson
kasley. Devotions were led by two sisters, Mrs. Sula Kay. Mrs.
the following ministers: Rev. R. L. Alfretter Meachum of Jackson,
Drain, Rev. C. D. McKelvey, Rev. two brothers, Mr. Frank Ledbet-
U..: Z. McKinnon. Rev. L. M. Relf
end Rev, John Paul Jones. Music
well directed by Mrs. Celesta
Meacham and Mrs. Catherine
Sriringfield. Rev. J. D. Atwater is
pitsident: Rev. M. L. Easley, jr.,
secretary.
2lie Executive Board of the West
Tontn. Central Missionary Baptist
Dirrict Association met at Beth-
len Baptist Church of which
the, Rey. S. C. Long is pastor. Rev.
J. H. Porter, moderator; Rev. C.
H. Murphy, vice moderator; Rev.
R; L. Drain, dean.
One of the greatest ibodeling and
fashion shows of the year was held
at. Lane college auditorium re-
gally. Mrs. Dorothy Bingley a
Professional model and charm
consultant of Chicago. who recent-
ly appeared in Jet Magazine was
on hand with the latest fashions.
The affair was sponsored by the
Sigma (Amnia Rho Sorority Schol-
arship Fund.
Stewardess Board No. 1 met
Monday in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Shaw on Stonewall at.,
with Mrs. Maudie Trotter as host-
ess, and Mrs. Lola Bryant, the
president, presiding. The meeting
opened with song and prayer and
scripture by Mrs. Flacelia Dunlap
The minutes of the previous meet.
sters were all dressed up in their
Easter fineries and were happy
as larks. Easter was a very spec-
ial day at Mother Liberty C.M.E.
church. Dr. J. L. Tolbert, General
Secretary of Evangelism of the
CME church was the guest speaker
at both the morning and evening
services.
Rev. J. L. Webb of Memphis,
Tenn., was the guest speaker at
Salem Baptist church on Easter
Sunday morning.
Sunday School and the young peo-
ple of Berry Zion CME church
rendered their Easter Program at
8 p. m. Mrs. F. J. Black, super-
intendent; Miss Mary Ruth Black,
secretary; Rev. Lawrence Craig,
pastor.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger A. Owens,
Mr. Tommie Colbert, Mr. John
of silent prayer. A tribute was
made to Mrs. Alma Murray, re-
cently deceased. The financial re-
ports were good. The meeting clos-
ter, Mr. David Lee Ledbetter of
Very high spiritual services were
held at all of the churches in
Jackson and surrounding territor-
ies on Easter Sunday. Most of the
churches enjoyed sunrise services
followed by fellowship and re-
freshments. Special Easter ser-
mons were delivered at the 11
o'clock hour Youth Easter pro-
grams were rendered at most of
the churches at 3 p.m. The young-
Mrs. °wine McNeal. Mrs. Willie
B. Grimm and Mrs. Doris Pierce
rectnly planned to Trimble and
Vion City.
Mrs. Clara Scott of St Louis
visited with her husband Johnnie
Scott and friends last week end.
Little Francine Mayberry was
dismissed from the hospital last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Ellis visited
their sister and brother, Annie
and Jim 1.11MIIX in Ridaley.
Rev. C. D. Kelly held second
quarterly conference at St. Pauls
CME church last week.
Rev. M. E. Hdding was a re-
' acres of pines. The guns is
processed Into turpentine and
rosin, still called naval stores,
and is used today to calk
seams and treat riggers, in
Mississippi
CANTON
Easter services were carried
out beautifully at the va rious
churches throughout the city.
Mrs. Julia Therman visited with
friends in Jackson and McComb
City last week end.
Mrs. L. B. Covington was in
Edwards recently to attend a
board meeting of the Women's
convention, auxiliary to the Gen-
eral Baptist State convention of
Mississippi.
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Tolliver are
spending a few days in Colum-
bus with Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Al-
len.
Rev. N. B. Jackson and C. M.
Varnado attended the extra ses-
sion of the State S. S. and B. T. U.
Congress held at Marks, Miss.
Rev. Jackson is first vice 'presi-
dent and Mr. Varnado is treas-
urer of the Congress.
' Last rites were said at N e w
Bethel Baptist for Mrs. Lentee
Marks. The remains were car-
ried to Bogue Chia' for burial.
Peoples' Funeral Home in charge.
• • •
HOLLY SPRINGS..,—..
A large number of teachers
from Marshall County attended the
state teachers association that con-
vened in Jackson.
Nearly all students of Rust and
N. I. spent Easter at home.
The alumni club of M.I. col
lege met last Sunday at Wash-
ington Hall. A large number were
present.
The Women's Missionary So-
ciety conducted a fine program at
noon. The program was as fol-
lows: Scripture, Mrs. Broomfield;
prayer, Mrs. Harper; paper on
Jesus. Mrs. Helen Rankin; paper
on the Cross. Mrs. Alberta Stew-
art; reading, Mrs. Galff; sermon-
ett, Rev. Ores Broomfield. Mrs.
Geraldine White of Panola County
served as pianist. Mrs. White also
made a short speech.
• • •
BATES VILLE
George Joiner who has been
blind for several years and be-
came very ill a few months ago
passed away at the home of his
son where he resided. Funeral was
held at Church of God in Christ.
John Barr who lived in Water
Valley for many years passed
away here at his sister's home
where he had been living since he
became disabled. Funeral was
held at Pleasant Green M. B.
church with Rev.) P. L. Mor-
gan officiating.
The Easter program at New
Enon M. B. church was very nice.
Rev. Joseph Mabrey later motor-
ed to Beverly Chapel to deliver
the Easter sermon which was en-
joyed by all.
shoe police and as an oil addi-
tive for jet engines. Picture at
right shows Garrison, center.




left, and 4-H Leader Alvan-
der House, as they prepare to
operate the saw to cut fire.
•
wood.
' MADE OWN SLIP COVERS— I covers by her home demonstra-
Mrs. Lucius H. Garrison, right, tion agent, Mrs. Leona B. Ren-
d Pembroke, Ga., is being con. ley, who gave her some sewing
' gratulated upon her neat slip pointers.—USDA Photo
Rev. E. J. Shannon. She leaves,
her husband, 8 children, father,
one sister, two brothers and a
host of other relatives and friends.
Burial in Hill Crest Cemetery. Del-
ta Funeral Home in charge of ar-
rangements.
Ulysses Tate of Jackson spent
last week end here with his. sis-
ters, Mrs Lillie Adams and Mrs.
Ricie Bankhead.
Those who attended the State
Teachers Association in Jackson
last week were Mrs. Ida N. Redd,
Genola Redd, Bbssie Pickins, Lil-
lie C. Winston, Pearleane Billing-
slea, Lois Garland, Carrie Gar-
land, Maggie Brooks, Kate J o r-
dan, Linzell Nelson and Mrs. Wil-
lie Mae Wright who lives in Wa-
terloo, Ia. She was here visiting
her mother and other relatives.
• • •
ABERDEEN
First Baptist held its Easter
program Sunday night which was
very good and well attended.
Sunrise service was held Easter
morning at Pilgrim Rest Baptist
church. It was also well attended.
We were sorry to learn that Cleo-
phus Vaughn is on the sick list.
We pray for him a speedy recov-
ery.
Danny Thompson and wife of
Port Gibson were week end guests
of their parents. Dr. and Mrs. R.
E. Woodruff.
The Easter Egg Hunt at First
Baptist was enjoyed by more
than 40 children.
St. Paul Methodist church had
a lovely Easter program Sunday
evening. It was well attended.
Mrs. Willie Mae Lenior of Mem-
phis spent the week end with her
mother, Mrs. Nellie Leniore,
GOODMAN
By PEARLEANE BILLINGSLEA
Funeral for Mrs. Myrtle Wright
Howard was held at Walden Chap-
el Methodist church. Eulogy by
cent dinner guest of Mrs. Mattie
Bell Jones.
Rev. A. D. Whittmore visited
with Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Wiggins
last week.
Alin Birdie Douglas WAS home
from Nashville this week end.
Last rites were said for Mrs.
Ora Dorothy Green Cason last
Sunday at Springridge Methodist
church. Eulogy by Rev. W. M.
Bankhead. She leaves her husband,
one son, two stepdaughters, one
stepson, one grandson, her moth-
er, one sister, a brother and other
relatives and friends. Mrs. Car-




By C. A. HAWKINS, Jr.
Mrs. Mattie Ragland returned to
her home in Blytheville, Ark,
after spending several weeks with
her sister ,Mrs. Susanna Steen
and niece. Mrs. Gertie Kerr.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Hawkins
of Memphis spent Easter with re-
latives here. They attended serv-
ices in Water Valley.
Rev. P. P. Stockard and wife
visited Mrs. Nannie Waters in the
home of her daughter, Lillie Haw-
kins. Mrs. Waters has been on the
sick list six weeks.
Rev. C. A. llawkins spent Sat-
urday night with his aunt, Mrs.
Ruth Hawkins at Clarksdale and
tended the Mt. Moriah C M. E.
church Easter Sunday. He later
attended the Mt. Moriah CME
at Winona where Rev. L. L. Love
is pastor.
Rev. James Smith will preach
at Oakgrove calE church the sec-
ond Sunday in April. Rev. Smith
is a student at M. I. college.
Rev. C. 0. Wilkins is improving
rapidly since his operation.
• • •
PICAYUNE
By OLD SLEEPY PAIGE
Visiting in the home of Rev.
and Mrs. Ado Applewhite last week
were Mr. and Mrs. Madison Apple-
white of Laurel, Miss.
Mr and Mrs. Willie Satcher and
children of DeRidder. La., spent
last week end here with relatives
and friends.
NEW YORK — Failure of the tively 
combatting discrimination."
Legislature to enact a single civil
rights measure in the session just
concluded represents a "shocking
abandonment of responsibility" in
the face of critical needs for pro-
tecting civil rights and civil liber-
tea, the American Jewish Con-
gress charged.
Shad Polier, chairman of the
AJCongress Commission on Law
and Social Action, also criticized
Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller f o r
showing a "distressing lack of
leadership" in promoting meas-
ures aimed at insuring equal
rights among the citizens of New
York State. He noted that the gov-
ernor had either ignored or asked
for "more study" on all the civil
rights and civil liberties meas-
ures proposed in the legislative
session just ended.
As a result, the AJCongress
spokesman declared, New York
State is "fast losing the leader-
ship it i's long enjoyed in the con-
tinuing struggle for racial and re-
ligious equality."
Polier listed "four major fail-
ures" of the Legislature in the
field of civil rights and civil
liberties:
1) The Legislature failed to en-
act a law barring racial discrim-
ination in private housing.
Polier noted that New York
City had enacted such an ordi-
nance in 1957 but that the State
Legislature had refused to extend
such protection to other parts of
the State. Earlier he said, the Col-
orado Legislature enacted a law
for bidding discrimination in pri-
vate housing, the first State to
do so.
2) The Legislature refused to pass
a "Fair Sabbath" bill that would
give municipalities local option to
grant exemption from the State
compulsory Sunday closing law to
Jews, Seventh Day Adventists and
others who observe Saturday as
their religious day of rest.
At least a dozen other states
have recognized the injustice and
infringement in religious freedom
of compulsory Sunday laws and
now permit storekeepers and oth-
ers who close their businesses on
Saturdays for religious reasons to
open Sundays Polier said.
, 3) The Legislature took no ac-
tion on a bill empowering the State
Commission Against Discrimina-
tion (SCAB) to initiate complants
and investigations where it has
reason to believe racial or reli-
gious discrimination is practiced.
The AJCongress spokesman re-
ported that eght states have
granted such power, recognizing
that it is "indispensable for effec-
' Mrs. Rosemary Fredrick Lowe
who is on the faculty staff at Mag-
nolia High school of Moss Point
spent last week end here with re-
latives and friends.
Mrs. Rosemary Fredrick Lowe
who is on the faculty staff at Mag-
nolia High school of Moss Point
spent the week end here with her
mother, Mrs. Maggie Lewis, and
other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgie Bolden and
granddaughter of DeRidder, La.,
spent last week end here with rel-
atives and friends.
Visiting in the home of Mrs. Ida
Mae (Sister) Jackson last week
were her sisters, Mrs. Johnnie
Mae Hart and children, Mrs. An-
nie James of Tylertown, and Mr.
and Mrs. J. D. Washington of Co-
lumbia, Miss,
Miss Gloria Carter, daughter of
Mrs. Ruby Carter and who is em-
ployed at the Baptist'Baby Home
of New Orleans spent last week
end here with her mother and
other relatives.
Mrs. Alice Strickland returned
home here last week after spend-
ing several days at St. Louis, Mo.,
Where she visited her son, Robert
Strickland, jr., who is a patient
in the VA hospital.
Mrs. Kelley Howder returned
back to her home at Buckley,
Calif., after spending several
months here with her mother, Mrs.
Carrie Sterling who suffered a
stroke.
Visiting in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Sandy Sterling last week
were Mrs. Sterling's sister, Mrs.
Montroa Green of Shubuta. Miss.
Mr. and Mrs. Booker Walls are
the parents of a little daughter
born last week in the local hos-
pital.
Among those confined to the local
hospital last week were little Dav-
id Dillard. Charles Bernard. Clyde
McGee, Myrtle Baker. Jacqueline
Williams, Eugene Parker, Ethel
Goff, Cleve Reed and little Doro-
thy Ann Jackson.
The Galliator Sunday School
class of Pleasant Valley Baptist
church held their EASTER ban-
quet Saturday night, March 28, at
the Masonic Hall on Rosa St. Fifty
five members and friends were
present. The banquet was sponsor-
ed by Mrs. Clara Johnson and su-
pervised by Mrs. Dorothy Boler.
In a three car accident last
week, Miss Anna Marie Meanings
(Tee Baby- and Clyde McGee were
injured. Miss Mannings received
minor injuries about the face,
while McGee was hospitalized.
College students who spent last
week end at home here with their
parents and friends were Miss
Barbara Moore, Christine Bend.
Arkansas
4) The Legslature failed to en-
act a law tarring the use of ille-
gally-obtained wiretap evidence
in criminal cases.
Such evidence is barred in the
Federal criminal courts Polier
pointed out. He noted that t h e
Pennsylvania Legislature in 1957
had passed a law barring illegally-
obtained wiretap evidence incrim-
inal trials in that State.
By failing to enact these meas-
ures, Polier declared, the Legis-
lature continued "long-standing
equities and injustices against re-
ligious and racial miporites in our
State. Moreover," he added, "the
result of such falure to act shows
that New York is forfeiting its
long-standing leadership in t h
field of civil rights."
DANVILLE
A two night training course was
held at Trinity Methodist church
last week. The Rev, Lloyd Smith
of Van Buren was the instructor.
Several from here attended a so-
cial at Harris Chapel Saturday
night
Raymond Lee (Sonny) Adams,
Charles Joe Copeland and some
friends from Ft. Smith spent Satur-
day night at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Sammie J. Scott.
Mr. and Mrs. Sammy Scott visit-
ed in Ft. Smith last week.
Ross Gilkey, M. J. Moody and
Miss Barbara Ann Moody of Dar-
danelle visited here last Sunday.
Miss Irene Helen Byers of Cleve-
land spent the week end here with
Miss Bettye Jean Gilkey.
Mr. and Mrs. AMON Wise, Mrs.
Sallie Cole and Mrs. Myrtle Mil-
ler of Harris Chapel visited the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jess Gil-
key recenUy.
The M. Y. F. held a meeting
at the Trinity Methodist church
last Sunday. Miss Bettye Gilkey
is presiden.
William Charles Nicholas. Ron-
nie Lee Myers, William Cotten,
Robert Marsh and Edwin King
Jackson all of Russelville attend-
ed the M. Y. F. meeting at the
Trinity Methodist church Sunday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bagby of
Dardenelle visited here last week.
JoAnn Gilkey recently visited
Miss Suetah Perry in Dardenelle.
or, Lamont Johnson, Larry as.
born, Clarence Jones, and WI I-
fred Mayfield all of Alcorn col-
lege. Freddie Little from Dillard
university, Janet Baker of Touga-
loo, and Willie Knights, jr., of Co-
a horn a.
Carver High "Pirtes" football
team finished their three weeks
of Spring practice last week by
playing the senior class of Carv-
er. The Pirates defeated the Sen-
iors by a score of 25 to 0. The
scorers for the Pirates were Per-
cy Mannings, jr., Johnnie Little
and Carl Woodson.
The regular fifth Sunday Com-
munity singing was held last Sun-
day at Pleasant Valley Baptist
church with all churches, choirs
and gospel singer taking part in
Cie event. Mr. Thomas (Jake)
McCann is founder and president
of the program. The next fifth
Sunday Community Singing will
be held at Carriere.
Music and
Musicians
By THEODORE C. STONE
Charles Jacksohn, pianist and
pupil of Lela Hanmer, American
Conservatory of Music, will be
presented in recital Monday, Ap-
ril 6, at 8:15 p. m., at Lyon-Healy
Concert Hall, Jackson at Wabash.
Jackson, one of the South side's
most gifted
young men h a
studied seriously
for considerable
time and has oft-
en won scholar-






mer for the past
several years he
Jacksohn has made great
strides in the area of piano mu-
sic and his program on Monday
will reveal his advancement.
He will play selections by Bach,
Sonata in F Major, by Mozart;
pieces by Chopin, Griffes, and De-
bussy, closing his program with
Concerto, opus 73, No. 5 by Beet-
hoven.
The recital Is complimentary.
• • •
REINER GIVES FINK CONCERT
The opportunity to hear a pro-
gram of works performed by the
Chicago Symphony Orchestra,
under the baton of master-conduct-
or, Fritz Reiner, in Orchestra hall
was welcomed by an unusually ap-
preciative audience Friday after-
noon and the thunderous applause
which greeted the musicians,
loist and conductor was wholly
served.
Along with the sensuous beauty
of the music the programming
held unexpected surprises as well.
The remarkable musical per-
formance of the Overture to 'Ob._
eron' by Von Weber, followed by
a first Chicago presentation of
Bela Bartok's Concerto for rola
and Orchestra prove to be a
most compatible choice for this
occasion.
The soloist was Milton Preves,"
and his performance drew forth
one of the season's real ovations.
Preves has a highly developed
technique facile, secure and re-
laxed and his tone is clear and
never strident.
The soloist dealt with the work
on its terms and the accompani-
ment of the orchestra was one of
Reiner's historical best.
The concerto was commissioned
by William Primrose. the violist
ard was left unfinished at the time
of Bartok's death in 1945.
No. 3, in flat major broug
Beethoven's 'Eroica' Symphonie
the concert to a rousing clime ,
and if the men under Reiner's di-
ction have ever turned in a bet.
Cr performance this writer
wasn't present to hear it.
It Was truly a rousing musical
experience and one which stands
out in a season when much has
been offered, but short of top
drawer level.
• •
Two artists of national acclaim
are scheduled to appear in recit-
als at Grant Memorial A.M. E.
church, 4017 Drexel blvd., two
weeks apart — Joseph Cole, tenor,
on Sunday, April 12, at 4:30 p. m.
and Charlotte Holloman, soprano,
who will be heard Sunday, April
26 at 5 p. m.
Both of these recitals hold a
great deal of intereo ..,,„z l,„.1
Holism an Cole
Music lovers and musicians and
sponsoring groups at Grant Cr.
working diligently to make their
appearances a success.
Cole, a local singer who 'hag
carved out a well deserved plaee
for himself as both a ginger sag
musician is being presented by Ilit
H. E. W. Circle, and Miss Hen.
man, who sang her fire Chicle
recital a year ago is islas1•110


































































































































































































































IA. Maceo Walker, president of
Universal Life Insurance company
and the Tri-State Bank of Mem-
phis. will be the keynote speaker
at the seventh annual career con-
ference for high school students
on the campus of Tougaloo Southe
Christian college, Tougalo, Miss.,
Saturday, April 11.
Career day has been of inestim-
able value to students In years
past, and has assisted them in
appreciating the advantages and
disadvantages of various careers.
Emphasis is placed on young
people's interests, abilities and ap-
titudo., and advice is given on
what studies they should select to
prepare ,hemselves.
Mrs. A. A. Branch, director of
student personnel, is chairman of
the Career Conference, and li. E.





If other communities faced with
the so-called problems -arriving
Out of fear of integrated housing"
?would follow the pattern set forth
'by the Ashburton Area association
of Baltimore, 51d., perhaps their
problems would disappear.
The article "When A Negro
Moves Next Door," written by
Baltimore resident Ellsworth E.
Rosen in the April 4 issue of the
Saturday Evening Post tells how
Ashburton neighbors welcomed
Negro homeowners into their
community and kept white fami-
lies from moving away.
The major problem came from
"Block busting" real-estate ag-
ents and speculators, people who
ncite fear into a neighborhood
en a Negro family arrives in
er to scare the residents into
leaving so they can make a big
profit on the resale.
The Ashburton association, an
interracial group, has as its presi-
dent the author of the article. Otho
Pinkett, a Negro, is vice-president.
Fundamentally, Mr. Pinkett is
used as a shock treatment in the ,
association's work. Mr. Pinkett's
litelligence, sense of values, de-
sires and plans for the community
are no different from those of'
ethers in the community, lie is the
only Negro in the association and
Is described in the article, as the
big gun in the arsenal to change
or to reinforce the neighbor's atti-
tudes.
The U. S. consumes about 40




Ill Poplar oil Loodwilige
Whom IA II-4341
ADELE ADDISON, soprano,
who gained fame as a mem•
ber of the New York Opera
and New England Opera com
panics, will close out the Le-
Moyne college Spring Festival
with a !Wed Bruce Hall
Friday:, April 10, at 8:30 p. rn
Miss Addison has won high
critical acclaim. Tickets are








This week I have selected Wil•
liam Ford, jr., son of Prof. and
Mrs. William Ford, sr., as the
student of the week.
A member of the junior class,
William is very active in extra-
curricular affairs. He belongs to
Mu Alpha Tau Eta, NFA and the
History Study club. William placed
second in the annual District NFA
Speaking contest held at Ripley
last week.
He is one of the top fellows on
the campus.
After graduating from High
school he plans to enter Tennes-
see A and I State university. He
Is not sure about his major, but
he says that it will be either sci-
ence or math.
Good luck to you William, and
may your future be a bright one.
NFA SECTION
The NFAers placed first in the
District NFA meeting held at Rip-
ley last week.
The females at Ripley went
"crazy" over the ''tuff" steps the
quartet put on display.
Members who participated in
the talent division were Davy Wil-
liams, Leon King, James Futtrell,
John Jones, Alferd Patterson and
Laneon Powell.
The advisors for the quartet is
Mrs. K. Steed.
1. Shirley Neal.
2. Shirley Pye and Vera Dur-
ham.
3. Janice Brewer and Helen
Bolden.
4. Viola Jones and Barbara Mor-
row,
5. Brooks Twins and Mamie
Clark.
6. Bessie Malone and Wilma Hall.
7. Margaret Pye and Vera Eu-
banks.
8. Sadie Thompson and Juanita
Poole.
9. Shirley Morrow and Lola
Robinson





2. James Futtrell and John
Jones.
3. John Williams and Willie Bold-
en.
4. Nelson Bonds and Herman
Johnson.
5. Moss Williams and Walter
Hunter.
6. Alferd Patterson and Charles
Bowers.
7. James Holmes and John
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••




• containing now within a single book all the best
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books. In this comprehensive new
Montage of a Dream Deferred
The Negro Speaks of Rivers
Keep Your Hand On The Plow







• graph of the author by the great photographer, Henri Carter-
:
To order the "SELECTED POEMS" OF LANGSTON HUGHES by mail post-•
• paid, write your name and address below and enclose check or money order foe
• $5.00 made out to:
•
• THE NEGRO BOOK SOCIETY, 459 WEST 144th STREET






CITY AND STATE 
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•
and more than 200 other popular poems, humorous, dramatic 1:





Porter P T. A's annual tea,
"Springtime is Tea Time," will be
given Sunday, April 12, from 4-0
p. m. in the Porter cafeteria.
A program of music from the
Elementary and Junior High
schools will be featured as well as
high fidelity selections.
The various classes are vying
for the prizes being offered for
the highest amounts raised over
the quotas for each grade. The
pupils reporting the highest
amounts will participate in t h e
Cotton Makers' Jubilee parade en-
try of Porter school.
Mrs. Mary H. Porter, general
chairman, said the proceeds from
the tea will benefit the academic
and athletic programs of t he
schools.
The elementary school has init-
iated plans for a library and ad-
ditional audio-visual aids. The Jun-
ior High school will purchase ad-
ditional instructional material and
athletic equipment.
The appointed committees, the
principals- Mrs. 0. S. Shannon
and M. N. Conley - are busy
completing plans for this tradition-
al fund-raising effort. Mrs. B. A.
E. Callaway is publicity chairman.
Alcorn Quits As
Republican Chief
WASHINGTON - President Eis-
enhower has been notified by
I Meade Alcorn that he is quitting
as chairman of the Republican Na-
tional committee. The president,
expressed his regrets.
Alcorn said he was leaving the
post reluctantly because he sees
"strong promise for our party's
resurgence." lie said he would
submit his resignation at a meet-
ing of the national committee Ap-
ril 10-11.
Senator Thurston B. Morton of
Kentucky emerged as a top pros-
pect to replace Alcorn although at
least 25 possibilities have been
mentioned.
Howell.
8. Durell Cleaves and Hardin
Franklin. t
9. Elmo Thomas and Walter
Dean.
10. Jerry Norment and Carl Neal.
CURRENT COUPLES
Shirley Pye and Hardin Frank-
lin; Janice Brewer and Willie
Bolden; Shirley Neal and Clifton
Maclin.
The reporter from FCT is Miss
Barbara Joyce Yolanda Atkins,
the 17-year-old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. E. J. Atkins.
A member of the senior class,
she is its assistant secretary,
leader of majorettes, vice presi-
dent of the NIIA, secretary of
the glee club, reporter for the 12-A.
Home Ec club, and a member
of the History Study club and the
honor society.
At present Miss Atkins is "Miss
NFA" and was elected to that
honor by the members of that or-
ganization. As a junior she repre-
sented the Fayette County teach-
ers at Girls State in Nashville
and was elected to three offices.
In religious life she is a mem-
ber of the Pleasant Grove Bap-
tist church and assistant superin-
tendent of its Sunday school.
After graduation Barbara plane ISLAND DOMAIN
to attend Howard university in MANILLA - Sumatra has a
Washington, D. C., and major in population of about 11 million per-
political science. She plans to be. sons contained within an area of
come a lawyer. about 183,000 square miles
ALPHA PHI ALPHA men
converged on Savannah recent-
ly for the Southern Regional
convention. Among the dele-
gates was Wallace Wilburn, Jr.,
of Memphis, left, shown chat-
ting with Judge Myles A. Page
of New York city. Mr. Wit.






Mr. and Mrs. James Roberts
were here (torn Chicago last
week to visit his mother, Mrs.
Mary Lovelace.
Rev. B. F. Harris became slight-
ly ill at the Easter Sunrise serv-
ice and spent last week with his
daughter in Trenton.
Funeral services for Mrs. Birdie
Soward were conducted in Halls
last week. Mn,, Seward was one
of Lauderdale county's retired
school teachers.
At Hennings, final rites were
held for Mrs. Mary Green.
Visiting his grandmother from
Detroit last week was Junior Hill.
Mr. and Sirs. S. E. Moore were
in St. Louis, 51o., for the Easter
holiday.
Mrs. Earlene lialliburton a n d
Mrs. Annie L. Wheeler were in
Nashville last week to attend the
State NHA meeting. Delegates
from the Lauderdale High school
chapter were Mammle Dell Eisom,
Jardine Montgomery and Nacy
Pierson, state secretary.
Mrs! Hattie Flagg is a patient
In the Lauderdale county hospital.
Mrs. Katie Sue Johnson is visit-
ing with Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Gibson and other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Sanders, jr.,
have moved to Memphis.
Will Wright III was here to visit
his mother on Easter.
Miss Baby Ray Moody Is here
visiting her cousin, Mrs. Bessie
Barbee and her aunt, Mrs. Birdie
Mae Barbee.
SWINGERS FOR SPRING -
Ella Fitzgerald and Lionel
Hampton are among the all-star
cast slated for Texaco's "Swing
Into Spring" musical special
headed for WREC-TV Channel
April 10, from 5 to 9 p.m.
yA
Other stars are Benny Good-
man, celebrating him 25th anni-
versary in show business,
pianist Andre Previn, drummer
Shelley Menne, the HI-Los, and




YOU KNOW SHE IS NOT
A GYPSY
Is her new office at the MIssisalppl
State Line. MADAM BELL Is back after a
long time of being away and at last she is
back to stay In her new home.
Are you Dissatisfied with marriage? Have
you lost falth In your husband, wife or sweetheart? Are you
In had health? Are you discouraged? If any of these are your
problems, come let MADAM BELL advise you at once. She
will read life to you just as she would read an open book.
Tell you why your job or business is not a success. If you have
failed In the rest come see MADAM BELL at once.
Located on Highway 51 South, just over Mississippi State
Idne, on the way to Hernando. Her home is 2 blocks below
where she used to stay right aside the DeSoto Motel. Be sure
to look for the RED BRICK HOUSE and you'll find her there
at all times. (Sb• never had an office In West Memphis.)
Catch yellow bus marked WhItehaven State Line and get
off at State Line and walk I blocks and see MADAM BELL'S
RAND SIGN.
COME TODAY FOR TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR NO CHARGE
Hours 9 a.m. to II p.m.
Readings Daily Open on Sundays
don't make any home calls Or answer any letters. Be sure
to look for the right sign and the right name.
EARLE, ARK.
A skating rink has been opened
In the Legion hut for the activities
of the children, under the super-
vision of Nathaniel Nesbitt, com-
mander of the Legion.
Mr. Nesbitt, now a patient at
the Kennedy General hospital is
also the superintendent of the St.
Luke MB Sunday school.
Easter Sunday was celebrated at
the St. Luke church, with a won-
derful program. The children dis-
played wonderful talent, under the
supervision of program com-
mittee chairman, Mn. Eliza Comb
and Nliss Bobbie Chase, mistress
of ceremonies.
For the Easter holiday 51 i s s
Clara Barr, Miss Joan Johnigarn
and E. Settles were home from A.
M. & N. college visiting their par-
ents.
Mrs. A. T. Smith is back on
the job and the girls are busily
getting their frocks ready for the
Spring Fashion show to be pre-
sented by her. She is the home
economics teacher at Dunbar
High school.
The PTA met In the library and
business centered around a waist
measurement session, which w a s
sponsored by Mrs. M. Parr, to
help the school.
Mrs. E. Wilson, Mrs. Nicholas,
and Mrs. Graham of the Twist
school had their school play at the
first Baptist church. Music was
furnished by Silas Walker, pianist
for the Si. Luke church and Dun-
bar school music teacher.
Gov. Coleman Fears
'Stacked' Hearnigs
JACKSON, Miss. - Gnv. J. P.
Coleman thinks the "deck will be
stacked" against him and the
South if he appeared before a
House Judiciary Suhcommittee in
Washington to testify against pend-
ing civil rights bills. So therefore
the governor declined the invita-
tion offered him.
He will testify, he said, before
a Senate subcommittee when it
holds hearings of a similar hear-
ing. But these hearings will be
conducted by a Southerner.
Governor Coleman said:
"I do not think the people of Mis-
sissippi are interested in having
me waste my time fooling around
with a stacked subcommittee in
the House. I can do more good,
if any at all, before the Senate
committee."
HEAVY CHIMES
Big Ben, London'a famous clock,
has a hell that weighs 131.5 tons.
directors, producers and every-
thing one might expect to see in
a television studio.
On the program will be renown-
ed artists from the class, guest
artists and fashions from Paris.
Tickets, which may he obtained
from any member of the class,
are 35 cents in advance and 50
cents at the door.
CURRENT COUPLES
Florida Gray and David Tay-
lor; Essie Moore and Carroll Hol-
man: Dorothy Thomas and Joe
Kinkle; Vernon Walker and Don
Williams; Freddie Grant and Fan-
nie Farmer; Zenobya McClora and
James Reed; Alice Adams and
Curtis Edwards; Betty Bell and
L. H. White; Lucille Kennedy and
Willie E. Bates,
AWARDS CEREMONY
In a general assembly held last
week, 22 senior and junior girls
TRI-STATE DEFENDER 15
Sat., April 11, 1959
Br C4ft'Orr4 lirpriet1T •,*
MUSING: Behind the front we
put on for our public, most of us
are disturbed; many of us per-
turbed, others are worried to the
point of confusion; and many of
us are frankly frustrated Many
of us have a tiredness, pain, dis-
agreeable feeling, misery, brim-
ming with apprehensions, fears
and irri I thane. Why? We have
never quite connected with good
living. That is a sad failure of
many people in the world. The
most important thing has not been
learned: HOW TO CONDUCT OUR-
SELVES SO THAT WE M A Y
LIVE! (To be continued)
Dear Carlotta: Is this question
from a 13-year-old girl toe foolish
to answer? Nobody else has been
able to answer it for me. On Sun-
day the people in our neighborhood
get out their lawnmowers, paint
brushes, or start working oq, their
cars and I have even seen aein
washing and ironing. Don'( these
people know it is Sunday and that
The Ten Commandments say "Re-
member the Sabbath and keep it
holy?" In the Bible it says to work
six days and rest on the set/toffs
and the day of rest should be the
one to honor your God. DO you
know that answer, Carlotta! S. G.
Deer B. G.: Unfortunately,
many people turn to God- only
when they want something and
they forget Him when they have
it. Letters like yours should remind
adults that youngsters are looking
to us for guidance and they do as
we do, not as we say. . . and





For the past couple months the
junior class has been making
plans for the Annual Junior Re-
vue to he presented in the George
P. Hamilton auditorium on this
Friday night, April 10.
The studio (auditorium) doors of
WBTW-TV will open at 7 p. m.
One hour later the "manufactur-
ers of Wow soap" will present:
"Follow Me to Channel 715." The
studio will be filled with mikes,
were given awards by the School
Beautiful club.
Presenting the certificates wai
Miss Elsie Lewis, and seleetliirit
were made on the basis of 100 •
per cent cooperation with the dub
in its various projects.
Officers of the clu'u receiving
awards were Miss Irma Jean .
Cody. president, who gave the ad-
dress; Misses Mildred Brown,
treasurer; Dorothy Archie,, /Mat* '''
ant secretary; Bardeen Wood's:"
booms, props, television cameras, reporter; and Miss Lewis, seers*:
tar).
Other students receiving award,
were Bertha Morison, Ruthie
hams, Carolyn Mason, Loutad
Johnson, Jo LaMondue, Juanitn::
Newbury, Juanita Johnson, !lob.
by Seeders, Carolyn Dickey, Mint
nie MaGaha, Willye Norflest and
Elizabeth Champion.
Also Lucille Kennedy. Lavertil'
Clayton, Yvonne Green, Rettie'l
Knox, Hattie Williams.
Brooks and Georgia Hodges.
Mrs. Rosa Robinson Is adviser
of the dub which was organised'.
four years ago.
LAFF OF THE WEEK
Teacher: "How many hone. are .
there in your body, Willie?"
Willie: "About 950."
"Teacher: "My, that's more theft
most of us have."
Willie: "I know it, but I had
sardines for lunch."
RECONDITIONED AND GUARANTEED
TV SETS • • - $29.95 UP
TV Service Calls • • - $2.50
E•Z TERMS ON SHOP REPAIRS






Dr. Graves Vigene Foot Tonic
THE NEW LIQUID FOOT MEDICINE
NOW ONLY
$100
MADE BY A DOCTOR TO HELP YOUR FEET S WAYS:
• EASE ACHE • RELAX FATIGUE
• QUIET NERVES • TONE SKIN
• SOOTHE THE STING Cy BURN
1 00
NOW ON SALE
AT DRUG AND BEAUTY COUNTERS OR
OR MAIL TO
VIGENE PRODUCTS, BOX 5737 Chg.. $0,
inclosed is St 00 (plus 20. for 'nailing).
Please send Vigils' root Tonic co -
-err • Maine !print) -
Add,.,,
City  Zeno .. Stift -
- ̂
S.
DEALER & JOBBER INQUIRIES INVITED
16 TRI-STATE DEFENDER
Sat., April 11, 1959
534 Students At Lane
For Career Conference
JACKSON — A total of 534 high
schools throughout West Ten-
nessee were on the campus of
Lane college for the seventh an-
nual Lane College Career Con-
ference, March 24 and 25, and
most of them went away with their
minds made up on a field in which
to enter after getting their di-
plomas this Spring.
The theme of the conference
was "Plan A Career with A Fu-
ture," and 70 efficient consultants
with broad experience in 14 career
areas divided into more than 100
sub-areas were present to assist
them in making a selection.
' Visiting students met in the
chapel on Tuesday morning at 9
a. m., with William E. Jackson,
presiding at a planning session.
A challenging message was de-
livered by Dr. Alfred Garrett, spe-
cial consultant from Ohio State
university and consultants and
students departed for special class-
rooms for discussions.
Dr. J. B. Jowers spoke on the
subject, "My Faith Looks Up,"
on Tuesday and on Wednesday de-
LeMoyne Swim
Classes Open
Swimming classes for girls will
begin at LeMoyne college April 11
and will continue for eight Satur-
days from 10 a. in. to 12 noon.
Classes are open to members
of the YWCA and may be enter-
ed after the 50 cent membership
fee is paid. Girls desirous of this
training may become members
before April 11.
Instructions will be given for be-
ginners and intermediates. There!
will be a trained life guard and
instruction on the premises at all
times. Miss Minnie L. McFadden
is the teen-age program director.
livered an address entitled "Choos-
ing a Career Through College."
Various departments of t he
school sought to back up consulta-
tions by other means. A "Science
Fair" was staged by the science
fair, exhibits were set up in the
library, and others posted by the
professional education section.
BAND CONCERT
Under the direction of Kenneth
Martin, the Lane college band
gave a brilliant concert which was
enjoyed by the visitors.
Mrs. Essie M. Perry was chair-
man for the meeting, and Miss





LOWER LAKE, Calif. — (UPI)
— Eleven Indians went to court
Monday to do battle for seven
acres of land with a mouse-eaten
legal paper.
The Indians, led by tribal Chiefl
Clifford Salvador, 87, are seeking
to save their Cache Creek cabin
sites and family burial ground
from the inroads of a resort de-
velepment which has already en-
cir,led the area.
The resort developer, Paul
Lewis, tore down the Indians' two
flimsy cabins last Saturday. The
Indians filed charges of trespass
and breach of peace, which Lewis
must answer in Municipal Court.
"I bought the land last August,"
Lewis said. "How can I trespass
on my own property?" He said he
had offered the Indians $500 to




NO RAMC OR PARKING PROBLEM
MEMPHIS TRANSIT CO.
Formerly
MEMPHIS STREET RAILWAY CO.
TEMPTING CAREERS?—Two
high school students and two
Lane college freshmen look
over bulletin board at Lane
college in Jackson and try to
make up their minds on a ca•
reer. From left are Miss Mat-
tie Mae West and Miss Rosa
Ward, both students at t h e
Luderdale County High school,
Ripley, Tenn., Miss Shirley
Bennett of Brownsville and
Miss Elnora Palmer of Ripley,
both freshmen. 534 students
from high schools in all sec•
dons of West Tennessee were
on the campus for the sev-
enth annual career conference
in which 70 consultants partici-
pated. The theme was "Plan a
Career with A Future."
100 Sorors At Itta Bena
For Zeta Phi Beta Meet
ITTA BENA, Miss. — Approxi-
mately 100 delegates registered for
the South Central regional meeting
of Zeta Phi Beta sorority last
week end at Mississippi Vocation-
al college, Itta Bena, Miss.
Dr. J. H. White, president of the
college, faculty and student body
extended every courtesy to the
delegation of Zeta sorors from the
states of Tennessee, Arkansas, Ala-
bama and Mississippi, who were
holding the first sorority regional
meeting on the campus.
Mrs. Julia S. Polk, regional di-
rector, of Jackson, Tenn., presid-
ed over the two day sessions.
Highlights of the Friday sessions
were workshops for area analysis
of the objectives of the sorority,
with the theme "Zeta's Challenge
in a Space Age."
Dr. Deborah C. Patridge,
Grand basileus of the sorority and
professor of education at Queens
college, stressed woman's role in
world affairs in her address Fri-
day night during the public pro-
gram in the auditorium.
POPULATION GAIN
India's population is gaining at
a rate of about five million per
year.
•
"I Never Knew What Convenience Was
Till I Got My Kitchen Phone"
Take a tip from me. A kitchen phone saves
90 many steps, yet costs less than a nickel a day. Cornea
in bright, cheery colors, too. Why not treat
yourself to the convenience of a kitchen extension?
Bouthearn Bell
"Thanks for Calling"
The Phi Beta Sigma orchid ball
at the Club Ebony in Indianola
was the highlight of the social
events. Other social events includ-
ed the morning breakfast and a
cocktail party that night.
Memphians who motored down
were Mrs. Mildred P. Horne, Al-
pha Eta Zeta basileus; Mrs. Jua-
nita Lewis, first anti-basileus;
Mrs. Bernice E. A. Calloway, di-
rector of amine affairs; Mrs.
Helen N. Waterford, national pan-
hellenic council representative;
Mrs. Annie M. Naylor, Miss Ha-
zel Pyles, grammateus; and Mrs.
Utoka Quarles.
Diggs Here May 17
Congressman Charles Diggs (D-
Mich.) will be in Memphis on May
17 to help celebrate the fifth anni-
versary of the United States Su-
preme Court ruling on segregation
in the public schools and to culmi-
nate the local branch NAACP
1959 membership campaign. A site
for the program will be announced
in the near future.
GROCERY ITEMS
An average grocery store car-
ries more than 5,000 items in its
stock as compared with only about




PINE BLUFF, Ark. — Twelve
juniors and two seniors were ini-
tiated last week into Alpha Beta
Tau chapter of Alpha Kappa Mu
national honor society.
Leading the lisrwas Eugene Kin.
low, Junior Mathematics, 2.93 av-
erage from Dumas, Ark. Next in I
line were Johnny Stubbs, math
majo r, junior from Eudora;
Quuenie Gilmore, junior English
major, Prescott; Anna R. Mat-
thews, junior math major, Pine
Bluff; Constance Craft, junior in
business education, Newport; F.
Porter, unior, physils major,
Shreveport, La.; Frances Phillips,
junior English major, Fort Smith;
Veotis McGhee, junior elementary
major, Camden.
Shirley Robinson, junior home
economics major, Hope; Lorenzo
McKinney, junior pre-med. major,
Pine Bluff; Dorothy Brown, junior
majoring in music, Hot Springs;
Muie Thomas, junior sociology
major, Saratoga; James Clem-
mons, senior foreign language ma-
jor, West Memphis; and Freda
Jones, senior elementary educa-
tion major, Little Rock.
Dr. Tilman C. Cothran, head of
the division of social sciences and
recently elected a faculty advisor
of the National Alpha Kappa Mu
honor society, serves as sponsor
FANNIE HURST'S F3,FT-SELLING NOVEL
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LITTLE ROCK—Gov. Orval Fau
bus has recently foiled another at-
tempt to open the Little Rock high
schools.
By the power of the veto he
turned back a legislative proposal
which would have provided for the
reopening of all the closed high
schools this Fall.
The governor said that the pro-
posal, if signed, would have weak-
ened Act Four, the school-closing
law, which was adopted at his
suggestion by a special session of
the Legislature last August.
The proposal was sponsored by
the Pulaski County delegation, and
would have been statewide in ap-
plication. It would have required
that a school board open all
next school year.
der Act Four, at the start of the news stories. In the yearb000k 
accomodations bill through the
schools which had been closed un- paper section wrote competitive 
Played in helping to get the public
close the schools.
The proposal did not affect the petitive layous. Taking and de.I The state 
conference had three
section the students made corn- legislature.
pieces of legislation that it was
desirous of getting through the
governor's power to close or re-I veloping pictures were competi-
legislature at this session. These
were strengthening of the FEAlli
public accomodations, and pu
housing.
Although everyone attempted to
get the FEPC measure passed it
failed. Because two civil rights
measures had already been intro-
duced, sufficient support for the
housing measure was not forth.
coming. However, a resolution
was passed directing the legisla-
tive council to study FEPC needs
and housing discrimination in Kan.
ass.
The Public Accomodation Bill is
a good bill, however, it covers es-
tablishments licensed by munici.
palities only. It should cover all
places of public accommodation
in the state regardless of licenses.
Since three pieces of major
legislation urged on were the
the slogan among NAACP workers




Morrise Bunton, Carver High,
Lonoke
Photography— 111)
First Place — Finis Winkler,
Jones
Second Place — Imre White,
Jones




Filed your income tax return
yet?
The deadline is upon you - April
15. J. M. Rountree, district di-
rector of the Internal Revenue ser-
vice at Nashville cautioned citi-
zens this week that failure to
file returns on schedule will only
cause grief.
If you are having problems fill-
ing out the forms, help may be
obtained from the local Internal
Revenue service. Simply call Jack-
son 5-8831 and ask for income
tax service.
The local offices are located at
161 Jefferson.
LAND OCCUPANCY
Towns of 1,000 or more ppula-
tion occupy about one per cent of
all U. S. land.
The Journalism Department of
Scipio A. JoLes high school, under
the supervision of Mrs. C. P. Mar-
shall held its First Annual Jour-
nalism Workshop Friday, March
27. Fifty were registered from the
following Arkansas towns: Mark-
ed Tree, Morrilton, Lonoke, Sear-
cy, McGhee, Foreman, Springfield,
West Memphis, Mmyra and North
Little Rock.
The Workshop was divided into
three sections. These sections and
their consultants are: Newspaper-
Miss Katye Lou Russell, North
Little Rock Senior high school;
Yearbook—W. T. Elston, Hurley
Printing Company, Camden, Ark.;
Photography — Earl Davy, Davy
Photo Service, Little Rock, Ark.
Each group had lectures and dis-
cussions. The students in the news-
tive in the photograhy section.
Trophies were awarded to each
first place winner. Second, third,
and honorable mention ribbons
were awarded. Winners of the
Workshop were: Newspaper—
First Place—Doris White, Jones
High, No. Little Rock -
Second Place—Elma R. Smith,
Jones High
Third Place—Katye Y. Sproling,
Carver—Marked Tree
Honorable Mention — Barbara
Sneed. Jones High




First Place—Helen King, Desha
High—McGhee




Honorable Mention — Gloria
Williams, Desha High
McGhee




TOPEKA, Kan. — The Kansas
State Conference of NAACP IS
extremely proud of the role it
WHO
BOUGHT WHAT IN MARCH?
Recapitulation of Registrations for the month of March, 1959, as prepared and pub-
lished by Ransom and Ransom.
CARS AND NUMBER OF REGISTRATIONS




























From the latest Issue of the National Automobile Association Official Car Guide,
here are the actual prices listed for the wonderful 1959 Buick LaSabre four-door
sedan and the best 1959 four-door sedan s of each of the three leading low-priced
cars:
COMPARISON WITH THEIR BEST V-8 FOUR-DOOR SEDANS
Buick La Sabre  ...... .... $2604
Chevrolet Impala .......... 2,710
Ford Galaxie   2,700
Plymouth Fury  2,600
(for $ 94 more you can buy a Buick)
(for $104 more you can buy a Buick)
(for $114 more you can buy a Buick)
And even if you make the comparison with the low-priced three's lowest-priced V-8
sedans, you will still be amazed at how little more a luxurious Buick costs. Take
2 look at these NADA Official Guide
COMPARISON WITH THEIR LOWEST PRICED V-8 FOUR-DOOR SEDANS
Buick La Sabre $2,804
Chevrolet Biscayne 
Plymouth Savoy  2,402
Ford Custom X0  2,391
(the difference is still only $385)
(the difference is still only $4021
(the difference is still only $413)
NOW
In order to acquaint you with how EASY it is to awn THE CAR, '59 suicK.









Serviced, Guaranteed and Ready to Go!
CALL, WRITE or WIRE COLLECT
This Car on Display 24 Hours Day and Night
In Front of Our Showroom
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